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MINUTES OF BOARD ME3TING OF JUNIOR U.F.A. HELD IN EDHOIniTON,

JUNE 10th, 1948.

Mr. Hart in the chair.

The following directors present: Stuart Malcolm, John Church, Ed.

Hess, Bruce Ellis.

MINUTES of the meeting of June 8th read and approved on motion Ed.

Ness, Bruce Ellis.

JUNIOR PROGRAM Discussion took place on the 1948-49 Junior Progrsim.

ORGANIZtATION. Information was given to the new directors in con-

nection with organization work. Secretary advised she would send

them some written information.

JUNIOR BOARD MEETING. The board expressed appreciation of the

board meeting which had been held in October and asked if it would

be possible for a similar meeting to be held this year.

Agreed that this matter be discussed with the U.F.A. Executive.

FARI>1STEAD PLANNING. The directors were all urged to try and create

as much interest as possible in the new Farmstead Planning

Competition which is of such greft value to all farm young people.

It was pointed out that if sufficient interest could be aroused in

Alberta it might be possible to get some of the other provinces

to take part and establish a Dominion competition at the Toronto

Royal Fair.

Meeting adjourned at 8 o'clock until 8:45, when discussion

continued on general matters of interest to Juniors until 9:00

a.iiio

Secretary President
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MINUTES OF 30th ANNUAL COFVENTION JUNIOR BRAITCH UNITED FAEIvIERS

OF ALBERTA, COI'IVOCATION HALL, EDLIONTON, MONDAY, JXME 7th, 1948.

Mr. Hart in the chair.

The meeting opened with the singing of "0 Canada**.

NOMINATION OF CHAIRI»IAN. Moved Ed Ness, Orrin Hart act as chair-
man. Seconded and carried.

RESOLUTIONS AND ORDER OF BUSIa^SS C0I-.E.:ITTEE . The chairman
announced that Bruce Ellis and Elsie Dzioba be appointed members
of the committee from the board and asked that two be elected
from the floor. Grace Jacobson euid Mrs. L. Brocklebank v/ere
elected from the floor.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR. Privileges of the floor were given to
all delegates in attendance but only sons and daughters of U.F.A.
or U.F.V/.A., or Junior U.F.A. members had voting privileges.

MII^TES of the 29th annual business session of June lOth, 1947
v/ere read and approved on motion of Ann Palamarek and Mrs.
Brocklebank.

ASSISTANT CHAIRL:AN. Mr. Hart appointed Ed Ness and Ann Palamarek
his assistants.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. At this time Ed Ness took the chair and
called on Mr. Hart to give his presidential address. Saune was
received with applause.

Mr. Hart again took the chair.

Mr. Ed Ness gave his first report as first vice-president of the
Junior Branch. His report, too, was well received.

Miss Ann Palamarek reported as second Junior vice-president.

SCHOOL VANS. »*V/hereas, many of the present school vans are very
inadequate and are not in good mechanical condition;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge all large school divisions
to take over smd operate all school vans."

Moved Ed Ness, Grace Jacobson.

Moved in amendment Mrs. Goodwin and seconded, "and that qualified
drivers only be hired for school vans."

Moved in amendment to the amendment, M. Dunham, Mrs. Douglass,
to add the following: "and that the vans be government inspected
every two months during the school term."

Amendment to the amendment carried.

The amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

MUNICIPALITIES AND HOXDS

.

"Vftiereas , farmers are put to great
inconvenience and expense through poor roads

;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the rural municipalities
in co-operation with the provincial government , to spend more
money on the building of good, all-weather roads rather than
having to spend so much money clearing roads of snow and doing
expensive repair work."

Moved Don Clark, Stanley Bell. Carried.
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SUNDAY SHOOTING. "IrVhereas, ducks are becoming a menace to farmers
in many communities, and

V/tiereas, many city people can only get away from the city on
Sundays

;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the government to permit
Sunday shooting."

Moved and seconded Mabel Rasmus sen. Lost by a large majority.

LO'iTiiiKlBS

.

"Be it resolved, that we ask the provincial govern-
ment and the dominion govermnent to legalize lotteries for
charitable and community purposes."

Moved Orrin Hart, seconded and carried.

SCHOOL CREDITS. "Whereas, Farm Young People's Week is an education-
al opportunity for all farm young people

;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the Department of Eduction
to see that students attending this Week are not penalized."

Moved, seconded Ann Palamarek. Carried.

OUTLAV»TNG OF C0O.!UITISM. "v/hereas , we have seen countries fall to
Communism;

Therefore be it resolved, that we strongly recommend to the
Dominion Government that Communism be outlawed in Canada."

Moved Clara, seconded.

Moved in amendment Mrs. Douglass to add the words after "that"
in the last clause - "any organization dominated by a foreign
country". Seconded by Orrin Hart.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended lost.

im. LAV'/RSNCB PROUDFOOT . former Junior President, briefly spoke
to the delegates at this time.

Moved Orrin Hart, Mrs. Goodwin, that we do now adjourn. Carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Orrin Hart in the chair

.

REPORTS OF DIRECTORS. The following directors reported:
Athabasca - Lorne Alton; Bow River - Bruce Ellis; Vegreville -

Elsie Dzioba.

A letter was read from Morris Shaw of Wetaskiwin.

The reports were received.

NOMINATIONS FOR PRESIDENT. Ed Ness took the chair and called
for nominations for president. The follovring were nominated:
Orrin Hart, Ed Ness, Bruce Ellis, Ann Palamarek.

Moved Lorne Alton, Mrs. Goodwin that nominations cease. Carried.

Ed Ness Withdrew.

SCRUTINEERS

.

The vote was taken by ballot. Messrs. Hempel,
Thornton and Tweedie v/ere appointed scrutineers.

Mr. Proudfoot took the chair.

FACING ON BRIDGES. "Whereas, many approaches to bridges over
small creeks have been washed out due to lack of proper facings;
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Therefore be it resolved, that municipalities be urged to have
all such bridges properly faced."

Moved Ann Palamarek, seconded Bruce Ellis*

Moved in amendment "to urge the government to install culverts
which are large enough to take the flow of water." Seconded
Lorne Alton.

Moved in amendment to the amendment "that culverts be made of
steel or concrete rather than wood."

The amendment to the amendment carried.

The resolution as amended carried.

SPRAYING '.VESDS ON ROAD ALLOvVANCSS. "Be it resolved, that we urge
the municipalities to put into operation as soon as possible
their plan to provide machinery for spraying weeds on the road
eillowances ."

Moved Mabel Rasmus sen, seconded and carried.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. The scrutineers reported that Mr. Hart
had been re-elected president.

NailNATIONS FOR FIRST VICE-PRESIDEI^T. The following were
nominated: Ed Ness, Bruce Ellis, Lorne Alton.

Moved Ann Palamarek, Grace Jacobson, that nominations cease.
Carried.

COMPULSORY CAR INSURANCE. "'<Vhereas, the present government
insurance on cars is not sufficient;

Be it resolved, that we urge the provincial government to make
car insurance compulsory."

Moved and seconded.

Moved in amendment Mrs. Douglass to add the words: "five-point"
car insurance. Seconded.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as ajnended carried.

ELECTION OF FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

.

Scrutineers reported that
Mr. Ness had been elected first vice-president.

NOMINATIONS FOR SECOIE) VICE-PRESIDENT. The following were
nominated: John Church, Bruce Ellis, Ann Palamarek.

Moved Mrs. Goodwin, Don Clark that nominations cease. Carried.

GREETINGS

.

Miss Louise OU^eill brought greetings from the
Alberta Livestock Co-operative and the sponsors of the A.L.C.
Show.

Mrs. Douglass brought greetings from the U.F.W.A.

ELECTION OF SECOND-VICE-PRESIDENT. The scrutineers announced
that Bruce Ellis had been elected second vice-president.

ADDRESS OF GEORGE E. CHURCH. Mr. Church, President of United
Farmers of Alberta, gave a brief talk on his trip to The Hague
in 1947.

Miss Palamarek took the chair.
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EmJ^TIONS FOR INCOME TAX, "Be it resolved, that the exemptions
for income tax be raised to |1200.00 for a single person and
$2400.00 for a married couple."

Moved Ed Ness, Orrin Hart. Carried.

DANGER SIGNS. "Y^hereas , many roads are Tery poorly marked to
indicate washouts, etc.;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge all municipalities to see
that all roads are properly marked to show danger spots."

Moved Bruce Ellis, Elsie Dzioba. Carried.

CHANGE OF DATE OF JUNIOR C0N7SRSNCE. "Whereas, Farm Young People's
Week has always been held when most farm young people are still
busy with spring work;

Be it therefore resolved, that Farm. Young People's Week be here-
after held one week later than the usual dates so that more farm,

young people will be able to attend."

Moved Grace Jacobson, Ada Bailey. Lost.

DUCKS. "'.Vhereas , in many of the wheat areas in Alberta there is
an alarming increase in ducks which threatens to destroy many
acres of swathed grain;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Alberta Legislature
to open tbe duck season a month earlier."

Moved Mrs. Brocklebank and seconded. Lost

CQI^ULSQRY VOTING. "Whereas, only about 60^ of those eligible
to vote cast their vote on election day;

Therefore be it resolved, that we make voting compulsory ia
Alberta.

Moved Grace Jacobson, Don Clark. Lost.

VOTE OF THANKS. "Be it resolved, thgt we express our sincere
thanks to those who have made this week possible - Extension
Department, Department of Agriculture, United Farmers of Alberta,
TJ.F.A. Central Co-operative, Maple Leaf Petroleum Limited, United
Grain Growers, Alberta V/heat Pool, Alberta Livestock Co-operative,
Jack Marshall, the press, the radio stations."

Moved Orrin Hart, Ed. Ness. Carried with applause.

MOCK MEETING. Several of the delegates put on a mock meeting to
demonstrate the way a Junior U.F.A. meeting should not be held.
Following this Mr. D.C. Thornton gave a talk on the duties of the
chairman and Miss Birch on the duties of a secretary.

GREETINGS. W. A. Hempel brought greetings from United Grain Growers.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS. The convention adjourned at 5 p.m. for
election of directors.

The following were appointed: Bow River - John Church of Balzac;
Athabasca - Lorne Alton of Westlock; Red Deer - Stuart Malcolm
of Huxley; Macleod - Melbourne Dunham of Vulcan.

The balance of the directors to be appointed at summer conference
or by the senior directors.

Secretary President
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T.!IIIUTES OF I,!ESTING OF 30ARD OF JUNIOR U.F.A. ATHABASCA
HALL, EDIv:ONTON. JUNE 6th. 1948.

Present: Orrin Hart, Ed Ness, Bruce Ellis, Ann

Palanarek, Elsie Dzioba, V.rs, H. Douglass, Lawrence

Proudfoot and the secretary, Miss Birch.

MIl^^TES of the meeting of October 21 - 22 were read and

approved on motion of Ann, Bruce.

RESOLUTIONS

.

Various resolutions drawn up for the

business session v/ere discussed.

RESOLUTIONS ;\ND ORDER OF BUSINESS COTl^ITTEE. Agreed

that Bruce and Elsie be the representatives of the

board on the above committee and that two members be

appointed from the floor.

T'oved Ed, .Ann that we adjourn. Carried at 11:45 p.m.

10:50 p.m.
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^:J^'UTES uF rsi:Tir:G jm:iCK u.r.A. fcaku, ualgary, (jchcw^ 21-22, 1947

Present, Urrin Hart, president, iiid. r.'ess, Anne ralamaruk, 51sie Dzioba,

Evan ..'illiartis, Jim Boyd, Dave Drunmiond, I'orris Shaw, Mrs. Douglass and

Hiss Birch.

Mr. Hart in tbe chair.

>JfjUT£,a of the board meeting of June 11th were read and api.roved on

motion of Vxs, Douglass, £]van ..illioms.

IMTRluUCTlCN Ilril-'ijILKD. The members of the Board were introduced.

Hla'i'UK^ UF JUNICR U.r.A. Vlss Birch ^ave a brief history of the Junior
Branch of the U.F.A, which was followed by discussion.

It was moved td. Mess, iivan .(illiams, that the history be mimeographed
and made available to members of the board and other interested parties.

Carried,

MEK-Bi^SHIF FZii., Moved iUd. Wess, l-llsie that the membership fee for

members under twenty-one be fifty cents to Central and over twenty-one
the regular U.r'.A, fee. Carried.

JUjnICK Flfib . Koved Ed that the office be asked to investigate the

possibility of ^riving membership buttons to Junior members along
similar lines to those given out by the Junior Critario Farmers'

Association, Seconded Anne, Carried.

JUTIICK DAY AT U,F,A. GCM0:TICN, Secretary advised that a resolution
from the l-lacleod-Ea st Calgary Convention that the U.F.A. ;^ive a half day
to Junior work as well as the half day given over by the U.F.W,A. had
been considered at a meeting of the U.F.A. and U.F.V/.A, Executives
last week and it had been agreed that o'>ang to pressure of work this
could not be done this year but that the resolution was to be brought
before the convention,

FRL'ELEMS AFFECTING AGKIGULTURr.

.

President Church L'ave a very
interesting t alk on problems facing agriculture and told of his trip
to the Hague as a representative of the C,F,A,

Discussion followed.

eo~UFERATIVES AND YOUTH. V;. J, Hoppins, assistant manager of U,F,A.
Central Co-operative spoke briefly on Co-operatives and Youth. This,
too, was followed by a question period.

Moved Ed, Dave that we adjourn until 2 p.m. Carried at 12:15.

TUESDAl AFTERf'GON

BEST FOOT FORV^AKD. D.C. Thornton of the Educational Department of U,F,A.
Central Co-op, lead the discussion on this section of the Junior program,

CG-CFEilATICrJ

.

Discussion on this section of the program was lead by
Lawrence Froudfoot,

Meeting adjourned at 5 p.rn, on motion of Evan, Dave to meet at 9 a,m, the
following day*

WEDNESDAY MCKNING

Orrin I^art in the chair,

URGATilZATICN TECHNIQUE. bJdward Uess gave an outline of organization
technique v/hich was followed by a lengthy discussion lead by Morris
Shaw,

DUTIES OF SUPERVISOR. Agreed that a trief statement on the duties of
Supervisor should be included in the Junior Organization material.
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JUNIO'K '.gLUti. Discussion took place regarding holding of a week
toward the end of January or early in February to be knovm as

"Jxinior '*.'eek", v;hen all Junior, U.F.A, and U.F.Ij.A, directors
vrould be asked to put on an extensive campaign on behalf of the

Junior Branch, the week to be given a great deal of advertising
in the meantime. It was agreed that such action be taken.

The chairman announced that the Alberta Federation of Agriculture
wished to entertain the board at dinner on Wednesday evening,

Moved Orrin, Korris that we adjourn until 1:30 p,m, Uarried,

rldward fJess in the chair.

A.E. .;ood, vice-president of the u.t'.A., in attendance, Kr, *«ood

briefly addressed the board,

CATJ YUU ^li^AK In lUcLIU. L, Froudfoot gave a talk in this
connection and lead the discussion,

JUNIOrt RESOLUTIUNS. The iecretarj- gave a report on the resolutions
that had been passed at the last annual convention of the Junior
U.r.A,, showing the action that had been taken in connection with
each one,

FARM RADIO FORUI-I. J.H. Kci-'all, secretary of the Alberta rarm Radio
rorum attended the meeting and lead a discussion in this connection.

YO'L'tj L'F' ThAMK5. jnoved Morris, Jim that we extend a hearty vote
of thanks to the iienior Organization for making this board meeting
possible. (Jarried.

The board felt they had received a great deal of assistance and
would find their work much easier.

Meeting adjourned at 4:45 on motion of uave, Anne.

The board went over to CFAU v/here they heard a broadcast of Farm
Radio h'orum, following which a discussion was held on the program
heard. At 6:15 the board were entertain at dinner at the iJmpress

Hotel,
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING HELD ON JUNE 11th, 1Q47, at 7:00 p.m.

Present: Jim Boyd, Elsie Dzioba, Joanne Dolski, Evan Williams, Morris Shaw,
Lome Alton, David Drummond, Francis Pals, Lawrence Proudfoot, and Mrs. H.

Doudass. Ed Ness.

Mr. Hart in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF NEW MEMBERS . Mr. Hart introduced the new members of the
Board and welcomed them.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF JUNE 8th were approved.

DUTIES OF DIRECTORS. Discussion took place regardinf^ work of Junior direct-
ors and organization work in general.

It was agreed that a circular be sent to the locals of the various constit-
uencies advising that the directors will be very released to do anything
they can to assist them in organizing new locals, or creating further
interest in those already organized.

CREED . The Junior Creed which had been prepared and printed in the Junior
program was read and approved.

JUNIOR PROGRAM . The directors agreed to reriort to Central Office as to
the value of the new program when they had an opportunity to try it out in
their own locals.

Moved Dave Drummond, Evan Williams, that we ad'ourn. Carried at 8:0C p.m.

President

.
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MINUTES OF THE TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL BUSINESS SESSION OF THE JUNIOR U.F.A.
HELD IN ATHABASCA HALL, UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. JUNE 9, 1947.

Lawrence Proudfoot in the chair. Some two hundred delegates and visitors
in attendance.

The meeting opened with the sinking of "0 Canada".

Mr Munro, actinp mayor for the City of Edmonton, brouqht greetings from
the city and a welcome to all the delegates.

Hon. N. E. Tanner, Minister of Lands and Mines, broui^ht greetings from the

Provincial Government in the absence of the Premier.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN. Ed Ness nominated Lawrence Proudfoot. Moved Orrin
Hart that nominations cease. Seconded and carried,

Mr. Proudfoot appointed Orrin Hart as his assistant.

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE. Mr. Proudfoot advised the convention that Ed. Ness
and Morris Shaw had been elected to the Resolutions Committee from the
Board and called for nominations for two other members from the floor.

Marion Kelley, Lorne Alton and Jim Boyd were nominated.

Moved Ed Ness, seconded George Finlay that nominations cease. Carried.

It was agreed that the three members act on the Resolutions Committee with
the two members from the Board

.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF JUNE 10. 1946 were read and adopted on motion of
George Finlay.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR . It was agreed that all delegates and visitors
present be allowed the privileges of the floor but only members of Junior
U.F.A. locals, or sons and daughters of U.F.A. or U.F.W.A. locals be
allowed to vote.

Mr. Hart in the chair.

ADDxRESS OF PRESIDENI . Mr. Lawrence Proudfoot presented his first address
as president of the Junior Branch. He was criven hearty applause at its
conclusion.

Lawrence Proudfoot acain took the chair.

REGRETS

.

Moved by Ed Ness that the secretary be instructed to send a tele-
gram of sympathy to Mr. Donald Cameron and to express the hope that he
will soon be restored to health; also to advise that we very much regret
that he is not with us.

Seconded and carried with applause,

DAYLIGHT SAVING . "Be it resolved, that we are in favor of daylight saving
providing it is province-wide and is removed at the end of August."

Moved Francis Pals, seconded Jim Boyd. Carried.

DRIVERS LICENSE. "Whereas, anyone over the age of sixteen can ?et a drivers
license uoon application;

Be it resolved, that anyone wishing to obtain a drivers license be compelled
to pass a driving test before same is granted."

Moved George Finlay and George Alton. Carried.

SUSPENSION OF DRIVER'S LICENSE. "Be it resolved, that anyone found re-
sponsible for an accident while under the influence of liquor have his
license cancelled for a certain period of time."

Moved George Finlay and seconded.

Moved Orrin Hart in amendment that the period of suspension be two years

.

Seconded.

An amendment to the amendment was moved by Francis Pals that the suspension
be two years when a fatality occurs. Seconded Dave Drummond.
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Mr. Hart withdrew his amendment in favor of the amendment to the amendment
which then became the amendment.

Moved in amendment to the amendment Morris Shaw to add that the minimiJin

suspension be six months in the case of accident. Seconded.

Amendment to the amendment carried.

Moved in amendment to the amendment Orrin Hart that the suspension where
manslaughter is involved be a minimum of at least two years to run con-
secutively with the jail term. Seconded.

Amendment to the amendment carried. Resolution as amended carried unan-
imously.

ADDRi':SS OF FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT . Mr. Orrin Hart of Claresholm. first vice-
president, gave his first annual address to the Junior U.F.A. Convention,
It was received with applause.

ADDRESS OF SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT. Mr. George Finlay, second vice-president,
also reported and his address too was well received.

GREETINGS were brought to the delegates from the following: Mrs. H.

Douglass. U.F,W.A. convener of Youn? People's Work, W.A. Hempel of United
Grain Growers and Norman Stewart of the Alberta Wheat Pool,

ROAD SIGNS. "Whereas, the provincial government has signified its intention
of usin? reflector signs when the present stock is depleted;

Be it resolved, that we urge UPon the government the immediate use of re-
flector road signs, and

Be it further resolved, that a line be placed down the centre of all hard
surfaced roads."

Moved by Lorne Alton, seconded and carried.

MAIN HIGHWAYS . "Whereas, the provincial government is spending a great deal
of money in the building of main highways and intends to increase the
expenditure this year, and

Whereas, the highways bein? built do not stand up to the traffic they are
required to take, and

Whereas, highways in the United States have a much longer life than those
in this province;

Therefore be it resolved, that the government appoint a committee to become
acquainted with methods and formulas used in the United States under similar
climatic and traffic conditions."

Moved by Orrin Hart, George Finlay. Carried.

'Moved that ve adjourn until 1:00 p.m. Seconded and carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Mr. Hart in the chair.

MARKET ROADS . "Whereas, dirt highways are very dangerous in wet weather

"Be it resolved, that the provincial government be urged when gravelling
secondary highways to gravel hills on market roads in the vicinity."

Moved and seconded.

Moved in amendment by Francis Pals that the municipalities be urged to
gravel all hills and dangerous curves in preference to other road work.
Seconded, Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

CONCENTRATION OF SCHOOL FACILITIES . "Be it resolved, that we are in favor
of the government's policy of concentrating rural educational facilities
in small centres,"

Moved by Lawrence Proudfoot, seconded and lost.





AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL FOR THE PEACE RIVER . "Whereas, the development of
agriculture in the Peace River district now warrants the establishment of
a provincial school of agriculture:

Therefore be it resolved, that we recuest our provincial frovernment to

give their earnest consideration to the matter of establishing a school
of Agriculture in the Peace River Country."

Moved by Jim Boyd Mr. Simpson. Carried.

PRE-MARITAL COUNSEIS . Resolved, that we are in favor of the establishment
of pre-marital counsels.

Moved Ed Ness. Lawrence Proudfoot. Carried.

MARRIAGE LICEI'iSE . "Whereas, at the present time anyone over the age of 21

can secure a marriage license and be married immediately after, and

Whereas, many younf' people get married without givinpr due consideration to

the serious sten they are taking;

Therefore be it resolved, that there be a lapse of at 3 east three days

between the issuing of the license and the marriage being performed."

Moved and seconded

Moved in amendment by Francis Pals that the time limit be three weeks.

Amendment lost. Resolution carried.

Mr. Proudfoot took the chair.

REPORTS

.

Renorts for directors were heard from the following:

Acadia - Francis Pals

Athabasca - Lorne Alton

Macleod - Ed Ness

Peace River North - Jim Boyd

Vegreville - Anne Palamarek

Wetaskiwin - Morris Shaw

A letter was read from Stuart Malcolm, director for Red Deer.

Agreed that the rerorts be received.

JUNIOR PROGRAM . D. C. Thornton ?ave a short talk on the new Junior Program
explaininf? its set up and the literature to be sent out in connection with
the various topics.

NOMINATION FOR PRESIDENT . Orrin Hart nominated by Ed Ness, Ed Ness nomin-
ated by Orrin Hart and withdrew.

Moved Anne Palamarek, seconded Morris Shaw, that nominations cease. Carried.

Orrin Hart was, therefore, declared elected by acclamation. He briefly
addressed the delegates, thanking them for the honor and promising to do
all in his power to further the work of the Junior U.F.

ADDRESS OF ROY MARLER, President of the A. F.

A

. Mr. Marler outlined the
set up and work of the Alberta Federation of Agriculture, its connection
with the Canadian Federation and with the International Federation of
Agricultural Producers. His talk was much appreciated.

NOMINATIONS FOR FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT . Morris Shaw nominated Ed. Ness;
Anne Palamarek nominated George Finlay; Morris Shaw was nominated but with-
drew. George Finlay nominated Jim Boyd who withdrew.

Moved that nominations cease. Seconded and carried.
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SCRUTINEERS . Messrs. Hempel, Stewart and Thornton were appointed
scrutineers. The vote was taken bv ballot.

VOICE OF CANADA . Whereas, the U.F.A. has always been keenly interested in

the C.B.C, and

Whereas, we are very pleased that the Dominion Government is operating a

short wave station in eastern Canada which is at nresent broadcasting: to

Eurore in fourteen or fifteen languages and plans shortly to broadcast to

South America, and

Whereas, the material being broadcast is of great interest to all Canadians;

Therefore, we request that the Dominion Government make available to all
those desiring same, copies of the broadcasts being given over the short
wave station.

Moved George Finlay, seconded and carried,

COYOTES . Whereas, a great deal of damage is bein?' done by coyotes-

Therefore be it resolved, that we urce the government to re-establish the
bounty on coyotes, and

Further be it resolved, that the government hire hunters to kill coyotes.

Moved Forbes Geddes seconded Dave Drummond and carried.

VOTE OF THANKS . Be it resolved, that we wish to exoress our sincere thanks
to the following who have made our conference such a success. University
of Alberta, Department of Agriculture, United Farm Women of Alberta, United
Farmers of Alberta, U.F.A. Central Co-or., Maple Leaf Petroleum Limited,
United Grain Growers Alberta WTieat Pool, Alberta Livestock Co-operative
and all others who have lent their assistance.

Moved by Ed Ness, seconded Orrin Hart. Carried.

COMPENSATION FOR SURFACE RIGHTS FOR PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT . Moved by George
Finlay that we endorse the following resolution nassed by the 1947 con-
vention of the U.F.A.

"Whereas, the oil companies drilling in new fields are intruding on farmers
when drilling new wells, and

Whereas, the compensation paid for land made useless for agriculture is not
adequate taking into consideration the agricultural productive value of
the land;

Therefore be it resolved, that we re^^uest the Provincial Government to
provide that adequate rate of compensation for the agricultural land taken
out of production shall be paid by the oil company; and

Further be it resolved, that we ask that an Arbitration Board be set up
which shall include an agricultural representative to determine the amount
of compensation payable to the farmer."

Seconded and carried,

ELECTION OF FIRST VICE-PRESIDECT . The Scrutineers reported that Edward Ness
had been elected first vice-president.

NOMINATIONS FOR SECOND VICE-Pf?i;;SIDEWT . Nominations were called for second
vice-president. Francis Pals nominated Anne Palamarek; Orrin Hart nominated
Morris Shaw; Forbes Geddes nominated George Finlay; Morris Shaw nominated
Lorne Alton who withdrew.

Moved Lorne Alton, Jim. Boyd, that nominations cease. Carried.

JUNIOR SESSION AT U.F.A. COWENTION . Whereas, the U.F.A, convention allows
no time for the planning and discussion of Junior work and program;

Therefore be it resolved, that we recuest the U.F.A, convention committees
to allot one afternoon for discussion of Junior work at a joint session of
U.F.A,, U.F.W,A. and Juniors.
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Moved rJeorge Finlay, Forbes Geddes. Carried.

MISS LOUISE O'NEILL , director of Publicity for A.L.C. brought greetings
from that Association as well as the st^onsors of A.L.C. Show.

ElilCTICN OF SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT . Anne Palamarek was elected second vice-
president .

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS . The delegates adjourned to their various constit-
uencies for election of directors which were as follows:

Acadia

Athabasca

Battle River

Bow River

Camrose

Lethbridge

Macleod

Medicine Hat

Peace River North

Peace River South

Vegreville

Sub director

Red Deer

Wetaskiwin

Jasper-Edson

- to be elected at the annual constituency convention.

- Lorne Alton Westlock

- Donald Vestrum, Balzac

- not appointed

- S. Evan Williams, Kirkcaldy

- David Drummond, Namaka

- Jim Boyd, Fairview

- Elsie Dzioba, Waskatenau

Joanne Dolski, Waskatenau

- Morris Shaw. Lacombe

Secretary,

President.
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETINrr OF THE JUNIOR UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA,
ATHABASCA HALL, EDMONTON, JUNE 6th, 1%7 - 7:00 p.m.

Present: Orrin Hart, Morris Shaw. Lorne Alton, Jim Boyd, George Finlay,
Ed Ness, and President, Lawrence Proudfoot, who was in the chair.

MINUTES OF THE MSKTING OF JUNE 11. 1946 . were read and approved on motion
of Ed Ness and Morris Shaw.

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE . Ed Ness and Morris Shaw were appointed represent-
atives of the Board on the Resolutions Committee for the annual convention.

It was agreed that the convention appoint two other members.

RESOLUTIONS. It was agreed that resolutions on the following topics be
presented to the convention and that the Board meet on Sunday evening to go
over same:

Sympathy to Donald Cameron Road Signs

Pre-marital Counsel Gravelling hills

School of Agriculture for Peace River Concentration of Rural Schools

Daylight Saving Time Coyotes

Drivers License CBC Short Wave Station

Suspension of Driver's License

After some discussion on each of the above topics the meeting adjourned at

MEETING OF THE BOARD ON SUNDAY EVENING AT 10:30 p.m.

The Board met on Sunday evening at 10:30 and reviewed the resolutions for
presentation to the Business Session.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.

B:30.

President

.

Secretary.
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Mll^^rSS OF TFIE BOARD TING OF TH5 JUIHOR U.F.A. HELD IN
ATHABASCA H/ill , EDI.IONTON. JUNE 11th, 1946.

Present: Geo. Finlay, Helen Morrison, Q-e^&i^ Alton, Francis Pais,
Ed, Ness, Ann Palamaruk, "/alter IvIcNary, Orrin Kart, Gladys Prin^le,
Morris Shaw, Lav/rence Proudfoot, the secretarj/-, and Keith
Rosenberger retiring president.

Mr. Proudfoot, newly elected president was in the chair.

l'!INUT"S3 of the meeting of June 3th read and approved on motion of
Francis PeIs .

INTRODUCTION OF Mg:.!BERS

.

Each member v/as introduced by the president

DUTIllS OF DIRECTORS. General discussion took place regarding the
duties of directors.

Several delegates had approached the secretary and members of the
Board re?rardinr the organizin£^ of Junior Locals.

LIST OF DELEGATES. It was agreed to send a list of the delegates
attending Farm Young People *s '"/eek to each member of the Junior
Boa rd

.

It was also agreed to advise the Junior directors of the names of
the senior directors for their constituency.

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

President Secretary
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Iv!IMJT33 OF BUSINESS JUNIOR BR^iNCH UNITED FAPl^ERS OF ALBERTA,
goI':yocation hall. Edmonton, junb loth. 1946.

The meeting opened with 0 Canada.

Mr. Keith Rosenberger in the chair.

ELECnON OF CYLIPI'JJ^, Moved Geo. Finlay that Keith Rosenberger be
chairman. Seconded LauTence Proudfoot and carried.

Mr. Rosenberger appointed Lawrence Proudfoot his assistant.

MINUTES of the previous meeting June 11, 1945 were read and approved
on motion of Gladys Pringle.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT. Mr. Proudfoot took the chair and the president
gave his annual report which was received with applause.

ADDRESS 0? FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT. Mr. Rosenberger again took the chair|.
Mr. Proudfoot gave his report as first vice-president.

ADDRESS OF SECOITD VICE-PRESIDENT. Mr. John Storch reported as second
vice-president

•

RESOLUTI ONS CO M.aTTEE

.

The chairman reported Orrin Hart and George
Finlay had been appointed on the Resolutions Committee from the
board and asked for nominations from the floor. Bruce Ellis and
Arnold Jones were added.

CONTROL OF BANGS DISE/.3E. "V/hereas, Bangs disease is prevalent in
many parts of the province;

Therefore be it resolved, that v.-e urge the provincial government to
make it compulsory for all dairy herds to be tested for Bangs
Disease at the earliest possible date."

Moved Lawrence Proudfoot, seconded and carried.

VETERINARIANS

.

"\Vhereas, there is great need in Alberta for more
trained veterinarians;

Therefore be it resolved, th^t we ask the government to expand the
Faculty of Agriculture or the Faculty of Medicine to include the
training of veterinarians."

Moved George Finlay, Ed Ness and carried.

T. B. FREE HERDS. "Be it resolved that we ask the government to make
it compulsory for all cattle to be T. B. tested."

Moved Francis Pals. Seconded and carried.

SYLVATIC PLAGUE. "Be it resolved, that we reaffirm our resolution
of 1944 re the control of sylvatic plague and urge the government
to continue to do everything in their power to prevent rats from
entering Alberta,"

Moved. Seconded Gladys Pringle. Carried.

W.\R3LE FLIES. "Be it resolved, that we reaffirm our resolution of
1945 asking the government to make the treatment of Warble Flies
compulsory .

"

Moved Geo. Finlay, Arnold Jones.

Moved in amendment to add the following, that the municipalities be
asked to give assistance in this connection. Seconded and carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

DIRECTORS' REPORTS. The following directors' reported :

-

Acadia - Gladys Pringle
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Athabasca - ''^toi. Beach

Battle River - Geo. Finlay

Bow River - Jirr] Huggard - Letter read

Camrose - Walter KcNary

Macleod - Orrin Eart

Moved Bruce Ellis, seconded Ed Ness that these reports he adopted.
Carried.

ADDRE33 OF PRESIDENT U.F.A. Mr. Geo. E. Church, president of the
U.F.A. next addressed the delegates.

GREET II:G3. Brief greetings were extended by Y/. A. Hempel of United
Grain Growers and Norman Stewart of the Alberta ^A'heat Pool.

Moved George Finlay, Orrin Hart, that we now adjourn. Carried at
11 a.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

MEIS. VERA LOV.'E brought greetings from the United Farm Women and was
wsll received.

W. cT. H0PPIN3. Assistant General Manager of U.F.A. Central Co-
operative addressed the delegates.

N0!.ZNATI0IT3 FOR PRESIDENT. The following were nominated, Lav/rence
Proudfoot, Orrin Hart who withdrew. Mr. Proudfoot was declared
elected by acclamation.

NOMNATIONS FOR FIRCT VICE-PRESIDENT. John Storch, withdrew, Ed.
Ness, Francis Pals, Geo. Finlay and Orrin Hart. Moved Bruce Ellis,
Arnold Jones that nominations cease. Carried.

SCRUTINEERS

.

Mrs. Lowe, Mr. Hempel and Mr. Stewart w^re appointed
scrutineers

.

A.L.C. Miss O'Neill, publicity director for A.L.C, brought
greetings from that organization.

It was announced that Orrin Hart had been elected first vice-
president,

NOI^/HNATIQNS FOR SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT. The following were nominated
Helen Storch, withdrew, Francis Pals, Geo. Finlay.

Moved Arnold Jones that nominations cease. Carried.

EXTENSION TO FACULr-^ OF AGRICULTURE. "V^ereas, Alberta is mainly
an agricultural province, and

"Whereas, the Faculty of Agriculture is seriously handicapped by
lack of facilities;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Government be asked to extend
the facilities of the Faculty of Agriculture at as early a date as
possible,"

Moved, seconded Ed Ness and carried,

TEACHERS

.

"V.Tiereas, the teaching profession is the most important
profession v;e have, and

VJhereas, the training given prospective teachers is not of a high
standard, and

V/hereas, salaries are too low on the average to attract and retain
capable persons;

Therefore be it resolved, that the training of teachers be greatly
improved and that salaries be raised to the level of other similar
professions ,

"
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Moved Arnold Jones, Seconded and carried.

DwCL^j] TAX. "Be it resolved, that the exemptions for income tax be
raised to 51000.00 for a single person and $2,000.00 for a married
person.

"

Moved Orrin Hart. Seconded.

Moved in amendment that the exemptions for single persons be
$1500.00. Seconded.

Amendment carried. Resolution as amended carried.

V/AR ASSETS. "V/hereas, War Assets has in stock great amounts of
equipment urgently needed by educational and municipal bodies;

Therefore be it resolved, that War Assets make such equipment
available to educational and municipal organizations requiring same.

Moved Oeorge Finlay, seconded and carried,

INCREA3S IN PRICE 07 FARI'.^ MCHINERY. "vmereas, the producers are
asked to accept less than world prices for their wheat and other
farm products;

Therefore oe it resolved, that we protest the increase in the price
of farm machinery without a compensating rise in the price of farm
products.

"

Moved and seconded. Carried.

ELECTION OF SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT. Geo. Finlav was declared elected

PRICE OF CATTLE. "V/hereas, the government assured farmers that the
ceiling on beef wDuld not be lifted, and

Whereas, the recent increase in the price of beef cattle caused loss
to those feeders who had already sold their cattle, and

''Vhereas, it gave the packers an opportunity to make excessive profit

Therefore be it resolved, that v/e urge the government to prevent a
recurrence of fluctuating beef prices after the majority of the
finished cattle have been sold."

Moved Arnold Jones. Seconded and carried,

U.S. :.7iRICET FOR CATTLE. "^.Vhereas, the United States market is the
natural market for Canadian cattle, and

VThereas, we do not msh to lose this market;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Dominion Government endeavor to
open the U.S. market for Canadian cattle,"

Moved and seconded. Carried,

REPRESENTATION AT FARI.'I YOUNG PEOPLE *S V/ESK. "^'Jhereas, in recent
years there has been a considerably larger number of boys than
girls attending Farm Young People* s Week;

Therefore be it resolved, that organizations participating in Farm
Young People *s Week send as delegates an equal number of boys and
girls or give preference to girls."

Moved Francis Pals, Ed. Ness. Carried with applause.

ADDRESS 3"-^ LT. COL. STEPHEN J0KN3QN. O.3.E.. E.D. Lt. Col. Johnson
gave an address and demonstration of rifle shooting, etc., which
was much enjoyed. He was riven a hearty vote of thanks.

FLYING PilRMITS. "'Vhereas, due to the unreasonable regulations
governing the issuing of flying licenses it is very inconvenient
and expensive for a beginner to obtain a license;
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Therefore be it resolved, that regulations be relaxed so as to permit
an individual to obtain a permit upon successful completion of certain
preliminary tests."

Moved 3ruce 211 is, seconded and carried,

PTCOi.a TAX DEDUCTIONS, "V/hereas, if a farmer who also has a
separate business and whose farm runs behind cannot deduct his loss
caused from farmin^r operations from his profits in his sideline
business

;

Therefore be it resolved, that v/e urge the Income Tax Department to
make pr'ovision for these deductions."

Moved, seconded and lost.

THAI^IKS TO D3PA?.TI>2:r"r OF 5XTErT3I0N. "3e it resolved, that we thank
the Department of Extension for granting the request of the 1945
Junior U,F,A, business session and putting the alternate course on
"Co-operation,

"

Moved George ?inlay, John Storch, Carried,

FAY PARADIH, "3e it resolved, that v/e express our thanks to the
Extension Department for having pay parade on some other day than
our Business Session."

Moved Arnold Jones, Lawrence Proudfoot. Carried,

VOTE 0? THAXK3. "Be it resolved, that we express our appreciation
to the staffs of the Extension Department and the Faculty of Agri-
culture for making this v/eek possible; also to the various
organizations who have sponsored prizes and given assistance; to
the speakers and entertainers and all who have contributed toward
this Week so successful,"

Moved Gladys Pringle, Seconded and carried.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS -

Acadia - Francis Pals, Castor, sub, Gladys Pringle, West Wingham

Athabasca - Lorne Alton, "/estlock.

Battle River -

Bow River - Jim Huggard, Balzac,

Camrose - Walter KcNary, Camrose,

Jasper Edson -

Lethbridge -

Macleod - , Ness, Cermangay, Helen Morrison, High River, sub.

Medicine Hat - ^ - /j "
.

Peace River - C.
,(a-..^^,,^U^ Al^L^i.-.,^

Vegreville - Ann Palamarak, War spite.

Red Deer - Stuart Malcolm, Huxley.

Wetaskiwin - Morris Shaw, Lacombe,

Meeting adjourned at 5:15 p,m.
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MiriUTES OF BOARD RSSTING ATPIABASCA HALL. TUNE 8th. 1946.

' Present: Keith Rosenberger, president, Lawrence Proudfoot, first
I
vice-president, George Finlay, Orrin Eart, Gladys Pringle, and the

I
secretary, Miss Birch.

LIINUTBvS of the meeting of June 13th, 1945 were read and adopted on
notion of Lawrence Proudfoot, Gladys Pringle.

COI^rT'TTTION AGEI'DA was read and aporoved.

PUBLIC ADDRESS

.

Secretary reported she was having a public address
system installed for the business session. Action approved.

CQMYSNTION COI.lIvDITTEES

.

Agreed that no order of business cominittee
be appointed.

RESGLUT lOKS C OLIIITTEE

.

Agreed that Orrin Hart, and George Finlay be

the board's representatives on this convention and that one member
be added from the floor of the convention.

RESOLUTIONS on the following topics were drawn up - Control of Bangs
Disease, Veterinarians, V/ar Assets, Extension to Faculty of Agri-
culture, Price of Cattle, "/arble Flies, T.B. Free Herds, Sylvatic
Plague, Teachers, Exemptions for Income Tax, Thanks to Department of
Extension.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

President Secretary
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MINUTES OF BOARD ^!E•B^TING JUNIOR U.F.A. EDMONTON. JTOIE 15, 1945.

Present - Keith Rosenfcerger, John Storch, Lawrence Proudfoot,
Gladys Pringle

,
George Finlay, Jim Huggard , Orrin Hart, J. A,

Meyers, Henderson, Norman Drysdale , Miss Coupland , E. L. 0*Neil
and the secretary, Miss Birch.

ORGANI'^ATTOr. Discussion took place on organization work, needs
of new directors, etc.

It was agreed that the secetary should send literature on the
Junior U.F.A., U.F.A. Central Co-op. C.G.I.L., etc. to all
members of the Board.

Meeting adjourned at 7:55.

Secretary President
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL BUSINESS SESSION OF THE JUNIOR U.F.A. HELD IN
EDMONTON, JmE 11th. 1945.

The convention opened with the singing of 0 Canada, Mr. Rosen-
berger, president was in the chair.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN. Moved John Storch, seconded, that Mr.
Rosenberger be chairman. Carried.

Mr. Rosenberger appoint John Storch and Lawrence Proudfoot as his
assistants.

MINUTES

.

of the annual convention of June 4th, 1944 were read and
approved on motion of Geo. Finlay, Orrin Hart,

CONVENTION COMMITTEES. Resolutions. The chairman announced that
John Storch had been appointed to the Committee from the floor.
Jim Huggard and Orrin Hart were elected from the f-^Geo^r^ '

"

Order of Business, Geo. Finlay from the Board and Albert Anderson,
Hilda Jones, Albert Paulsen and Bill Brown from the floor,

VOTING PRIVILEGES. Moved Orrin Hart, John Storch that all Junior
U.F.A. members and sons or daughters of U.F.A. or U.F."\A. members
have voting privileges but that all delegates have the privilege
of the floor.

REPORT OF PRESIDENT. At this time Mr. Storch took the chair and
called on ll!r, Rosenberger to give his address, which was received
with applause.

REPORTS OF VICE-PRESIDENTS. Mr. Rosenberger again took the chair
and called upon John Storch and Lawrence Proudfoot to give their
reports. These were also well received.

V/EED CONTROL, '^ereas, weeds are becoming a real menace in
Western Canada, and

V.Tiereas, the provincial government has a staff trained in weed
control

;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge all farmers to co-operate
with the government and municipalities in the control of weeds,
and

Further be it resolved, that each farmer take upon himself the
responsibility of keeping down weeds on his own land and road
allowances.

Moved Geo. Finlay, Albert Anderson. Carried.

V/ARBLE FLY. Be it resolved, that we ask the provincial govern-
ment to make treatment for '''^arble Flies compulsory as at the
earliest possible date.

Moved Storch, Huggard.

Moved as a substitute motion Orrin Hart, that farmers be docked
at the stockyards for cattle badly infested with Warble Fly, and

Be it further resolved, that this money be kept in a fund for
the treatment of Warble Fly.

Seconded. Substitute motion carried.

AMENDMENT TO SOLEMNIZATION OF MARRIAGE ACT. Be it resolved, that
we express our appreciation to the Provincial Government for the
amendment to the Solemnization of Marriage Act passed at the last
session which was in accord with the resolution passed by the
1944 Junior U.F.A. Business Session,

Moved Proudfoot, Hart. Carried.
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SCHOOLS OF AGRICULTURE. Be it resolved, that we commend the
government for reopening the School of Agriculture at Vermillion
but urge that further schools be opened as soon as possible.

Moved, seconded and carried.

REPORTS OF DIRECTORS. The following directors reported -

Acadia - John Storch reported for the director Clinton Swallow
Athabasca - Clarence Alton

Battle River - George Finlay
Bow River - Jim Huggard
Macleod - Orrin Hart reported for Ed Bakos

Jasper Edson - Letter read from Dorothy Galloway
Vegreville - Norman Flach letter read.

Moved Arnold Jones, Alma Storch that these reports be accepted.
Carried

.

GREETINGS were brought by Mr. E, L. 0»Neil, vice-president of the
United Farmers of Alberta.

Moved Jones that we now adjourn. Seconded John Storch. Carried.

AFTFRNOON SESSION

PAY PARADE. V.Tiereas, we are always pressed for time on the day
of the Junior U.F.A. Business Session;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the Extension Department
to change the day of pay parade.

Moved Jim Huggard, Hilda Jones. Carried.

AGRICULTURAL SHORT CO^JRSES

.

'.Tiereas, there is a store of know-
ledge that would be of great value to farmers, and

'.Vhereas, it is not possible for every farmer to attend agri-
cultural courses or to keep up to date with developments in agri-
culture;

Therefore be it resolved, that qualified agriculturists, familiar
with local farming practices, hold a regular schedule of meetings
in rural areas during the winter to keep farmers posted on modern
farming methods.

Moved Geo. Finlay, Lawrence Proudfoot and carried.

RURAL ELECTl-^IFICATION. Be it resolved, that we reaffirm the
resolution passed at the 1944 session of the Junior U.F.A. in
asking the Government to consider rural electrification as part
of its postwar reconstruction policy.

Moved Hilda Jones, Lawrence Proudfoot. Carried.

REPAIRS FOR FARI-^ MACHII^T^RY. '"Tiereas, during seeding this spring
many farmers have found it impossible to get repairs for their
machinery

;

Be it resolved, that we urge the Federal Government to make
available farm machinery repairs.

Moved Storch and seconded. Carried.

R03ERT GARDI^:5R MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. Be it resolved, that we
are of the opinion that the Scholarship set up by the recent
annual U.F.A. Convention are a fitting memorial to the late
Robert Gardiner and would urge that they be made available for
the coming school term.

Moved Lawrence Proudfoot, Jim Huggard. Carried.
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gO?^TINTTY CENTRES. 'ATiereas, v/e feel that oommunity centres would
,

be a great asset to all rural communities;

j

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge all those present at this
j

convention to try and get their districts to set up community

I

councils with the view of establishing community centres.
I

Moved John Storch, George Finlay and carried.

HOURS OF '.'"ORK. '-Vhereas, farmers work such long hours during a
large part of the year they are therefore too tired to enjoy
their hours of leisure, and

'/•/hereas, this would not be necessary if the farmer had economic
security, and

'jVhereas, if young farm people accept their responsibilities in
peacetime to the same extent they did during the war, the economic
security of agriculture v/ould be greatly improved;

Therefore be it resolved, that we farm young people organize and
work toward reducing hours of labor on the farm and extending
cultural and recreational facilities to rural people.

Moved. Seconded Albert Paulsen. Carried.

APPRECIATION OF VJS3 MONTOOL^RY. 'ATiereas, Miss Jessie
Montgom.ery has been a true friend of the Junior U.F.A. since its
inception in 1919 and has always given freely of he-" time to
assist farm young people, both at Junior Conference and in the
co.mtry, and

"Tiereas, Miss ^^'^ontgomery is retiring from the position as
librarian of the Extension Department;

Therefore be it resolved, that we express our sincere thanks to
Miss L'ontgom.ery for her friendship and help and wish her a happy
life in her new home.

Carried with applause. Miss Montgomery expressed her thanks for
this resolution and the pleasure she had had over the years
assisting the Juniors.

ELECTION OF PRESIDE^TT. Lawrence Proud foot took the chair and
called for nominations for president.

Keith Rosenberger and Lawrence Proudfoot were nominated. Lawrence
withdrew and Keith was declared elected by acclamation.

ELECTION OF FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT. Keith took the chair and called
for nominations for first vice-president. Lawrence Proudfoot and
John Storch were nominated.

Miss Coupland , V'. H. Hempel and E, L. 0*Neil were appointed
scrutineers.

On the vote being taken Mr. Proudfoot was declared first vice-
president .

U.F.A. CENTRAL CO-OP. Mr. W. J. Hoppins, Supervisor of the
Petroleum Division of U.F.A. Central Co-operative extended
greetings from that Association.

USE OF RIFLES

.

?/hereas, each year many accidents and deaths
occur through careless use of rifles, and

V/hereas, many young boys, particularly in the small to'wns, are
found using rifles without any regard to public safety;

Therefore be it resolved, that the government be asked to put
seve ''e penalties on anyone found carelessly using firearms and
that the government be asked to check this condition more closely,
and
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Further be it resolved, that the establishment of rifle clubs
would be one of the best means to teach proper use of firearms.

Moved Jim Huggard and Arnold Jones. Carried.

N0!.!INATI0N3 FOR SECOND VIC5-PRESIDENT

.

John Storch of Morrin was
nominated and as there were no other nominations was declared
elected by acclamation.

PHYSICAL FITNESS. J. H. Ross, Alberta Director for National
Physical Fitness spoke to the delegates on the Physical Fitness
Act.

He answered questions from the delegates.

PHYSICAL FIT^TSS ACT . '^Tiereas, we feel that the Physical Fitness
Act if implemented in all districts would be a great asset to
rural Canada especially, and

^ATiereas, we feel that there is not sufficient publicity given to
this Act;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Dominion Government to
see that more publicity is given to this Act through the press
and over the radio.

Moved Orrin Hart and seconded. Carried,

PHYSICAL FIT:TSS ACT, "'hereas, we feel that the Physical Fitness
Act if implemented in all districts could be a great asset,
particularly to the rural districts of Canada, and

Whereas, to benefit from this Act Communities must take action
themselves

;

Therefore be it resolved, that all members present at this Con-
vention see to it that the matter is discussed in their districts
and action taken to set up committees to go into the matter.

Moved Hilda Jones, George Finlay.

Moved in amendment Alma Storch to add the following, and "that
surplus materials on hand suitable for use in Physical Fitness
be distributed evenly among the Physical Fitness Committees in
the Province." Seconded and Carried.

Motion as amended carried.

ALBERTA TUBERCULOSIS ASSN. Mr. D. Robert Dickie, Alberta
Secretary addressed the convention on the work of the T.B,
Association, travelling clinics, etc.

Mr. Proudfoot took the chair.

COMPULSORY TESTS FOR T.B. '^ereas, T.B. is very prevalent in
Canada and Alberta, and

Whereas, T.B. can be detected by means of an X-Ray examination;

Be it resolved, that everyone over the age of 17 be compelled to
have an X-Ray test for Tuberculosis once a year.

Moved George Finlay, John Storch, Carried,

FEES FOR riARKING EXAIvTINATIONS

.

(V/estlock Local) mereas, high
school pupils pay to the Department one dollar for each
examination paper written, plus a recording fee for all non-
departmental subjects, and

^^ereas, many farm parents are unable to finance their children
during their senior years at school;
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Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the provincial government
to pay the teachers for marking these papers from funds collected
from school taxes.

Moved. Seconded Bill Brown and carried.

YOUTH TRAINING SCHOOLS. Be it resolved, that the Dominion and
Provincial governments be asked to reestablish the Dominion-
Provincial Youth Training Schools along the lines of those
schools that were discontinued with the beginning of the war.

Moved George Finlay. Seconded and carried.

STATTDARDS FOR AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS. (Westloct Local) WtBreas,
the standards at agricultural schools are so high that to get a
diploma a student would need grade 12, and

'*/hereas, most farm young people have not got such a high standing
due to shortage of labor and financial reasons;

Therefore be it resolved, that the standards be lowered so that
more farm youth may be able to graduate.

Moved Clarence Alton, George i/'inlay. Lost.

CHAIR OF CO-OPERATION. Be it resolved, that we again ask the
Board of Governors of the University to establish a chair of
Go-operation at the University.

Moved. Seconded Orrin Hart. Carried.

GO-OPERATION, '"hereas, the Go-operative Movement is growing
rapidly in Canada and in Alberta, and

""hereas, many young people are not aware of the benefits of
co-operation or the history of the Movement;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Department of Extension
that the alternate course in 1946 be on the Co-operative Movement.

Moved Jim Huggard , John Storch. Carried.

TAXATION ON CO-OPERATIVES. 'ATiereas, co-operation offers a partial
solution for the economic difficulties of people in the low income
brackets, both urban and rural, and

'.Vhereas, the Co-operative Movement has gained considerable headway
in both the consumer and producer field thus helping both the
individual members and the community as a whole, and

'Vhereas, there is now a strong rrovement on foot to impose what all
co-operators consider unfair taxation on co-operative associations;

Be it resolved, that we the Junior U.F.A. assembled in annual
convention do respectfully re^iuest the government that no income
or excess profits tax be imposed unon producer or consumer
co-operatives

.

Moved John Storch.

Moved George Finlay that the resolution be redrated along the lines
of the discussion. Seconded and carried.

Mr. Rosenberger in the chair.

REDRAFT OF ABOVE, resolution read and on motion of John Storch
Jim Huggard carried.

"^Tiereas, co-operation offers a partial solution for the economic
difficulties of people in the low income brackers, both urban
and rural , and

'.'/hereas, the Co-operative Movement has gained considerable head-
way in both the consumer and producer field, thus helping both
the individual members and the community as a whole, and
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'.Vhereas, co-operatives do not make any profits or have any income
in the ordinary sense which can be taxed, and

V/hereas, there is an attempt on the part of private interests to
have the surplus of co-ops. taxed on the same basis as the income
or privately owned corporations;

Be it resolved, that we, the Junior U.F.A. in convention assembled
do respectfully request the Executive of the United Farmers of
Alberta to do all in their power to see that Co-operatives are not
thus unfairly penalized.

PUBLIG OV.^RSHIP OF G0V:i:R^3!.igNT WAR PLANTS, meveas , the federal
government has made tremendous outlays of public funds during the
war for the construction of factories to supply our armed forces,
and

''Vhereas, there nov; seems to be a determined movement by private
enterprise to have such factories taken out of government control,
and

^ATiereas, most if not all, of such factories can be easily refitted
and retooled to produce much needed civilian goods;

Nov; therefore be it resolved, that we the Junior U.F.A. assembled
in annual convention, respectfully demand that government o-^/raed

war plants be retained by the state and operated for publicly use-
ful purposes.

Moved John Storch. Seconded.

Moved Orrin Hart, Lav/rence Proudfoot that the resolution be tabled.
Carried

.

GREETING^ FRO!.: U.F.'v.A. Miss Molly Coupland , second Vice-President
of the U.F.^V.A. brought greetings.

Mr. 'M. H, Hempel brought greetings from the United Grain Growers,

Norman Stewart brought greetings from the Alberta ?/Tieat Pool,

SCHOOLS OF CO!,II\!UNITY LIFE. Mr. Donald Cameron announced that the
Schools of Community Life would be held as. follows;

Lethbridge - July 1-2-3

Gooseberry Lake - July 11-12-13-14-15

Shorncliffe Lake - July 27-28-29

THANKS TO ''HIEAT POOL. Be it resolved, that we express our sincere
thanks to the Alberta ''Tieat Pool for sponsoring so many delegates

I
to Farm Young People *s Week.

Moved Ed, Ness, Seconded and carried.

THAI^TCS

.

Be it resolved, that we express our appreciation to the
United Farmers of Alberta, United Farm V.'omen of Alberta, U.F.A.
Central Co-operative, Alberta Livestock Co-operative, United
Grain Growers, Maple Leaf Petroleum, staffs of the Faculty of
Agriculture and Extension Department, and all others who have
assisted in making this conference a success.

Moved, seconded and carried with applause,

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

Acadia - Vance Montgomery, Morrin, sub. Gladys Pringle, Coronation

Athabasca - Wm, Beach, Westlock

Battle River - George Finlay, Lloydminster
Bow River - Jim Huggard , Balzac

Camrose - V/alter McNary, Camrose
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Jasper Edson -

Lethbridge -

Macleod - Orrin Hart, Glaresholm
Medicine Hat -

Pe^ce River South - Norman Drysdale, Clairmont
Red Deer - <J. A. Meyers, Elnora, sub. Ronald McKinnon, R.R.#3,

Vegreville - Karl Hansen, Warspite
7/etaskiwin - Norris Shaw, Lacombe , sub. - W. Henderson, Lacombe

Peace River North -

Meeting adjourned.

Red Deer

Secretary President
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MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING HELD JTJKE 9th, 1945.

Present: Keith Rosenberger, president, Lawrence Proudfoot, John
Storch, Geo. Finlay, lim Huggard , Miss Coupland, and the secretary
Miss Birch.

CONVENTION GOR^CETTEES - Re so lutions John Storch appointed from the
board, two to be elected from the floor.

Order of Business - George Finlay from the Board, two to be elected
from the convention.

RESOLUTIONS

.

Agreed that resolutions be prepared on the following
topics -

Community Centres
Hours of Work
Use of Firearms
*Jhair of Co-operation
Course in Co-operation at Junior Conference

After general discussion regarding the business session, the
meeting adjourned at 7:45.
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J.!INUTZS OF MEETING OF JUNIOR U.F.A. EXECUTIVE, EDMONTON, JUNE 6th,
1945^

Present, President Keith Rosenherger , Lawrence Proudfoot, John
Storch, George Finlay, Miss Molly Coupland and the secretary. Miss
Birch,

MINUTES of the meeting of the Board of June 7-8, 1944 were adopted
on motion of George Finlay, John Storch.

^SOLUTICNS. Agreed that resolutions be drafted on the following
topics -

Weed Control

7ferble Fly Control
Solemnization of Marriage Act
Schools of Agriculture
Physical Fitness
Compulsory T.B, Examination
Repairs for Farm Machinery
Rural Electrification

REPORTERS

.

The boys agreed to look after reporters for the
agricultural courses.

After general discussion re business session meeting adjourned.

Secretary
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MBTJTSS OF JUNTCR U.F.A. BOAi-fD MEETIMJ HELD 'A'EDNESDAY EVENTMJ,
JUNE 7th, AND THURSDAY I.TO iTTILD . JmE 8th. /^^r

Keith Kosenberger in the chair. All members of the board present.

MINUTES . Minutes of the Board meeting of June 1st were read and
approved on motion of John Storch, Oeorge ifinlay.

BJTRODUOTION OF NEW REIIBERS . The chairman, Mr. Kosenberger, in-
troduced the new members of the board,

ORGAN 17- AT ION . A lengthly discussion took ;^ce on organization.
Moved Mrs. Harris, seconded Lawrence Proudfoot, that secretary,
Miss Birch, be asked to prepare an organization speech for the
use of directors when organizing new Junior Locals, uarried.

It was agreed that the Junior directors should write a letter as
soon as possible to all the locals in their constituency; uentral
Office to mail some out.

Secretary advised that she would forward to each Junior director
a list of the locals, both U.F.A. , U. i*'. V/. A. and Junior in their
constituency showing the membership for 1942, 1943, and to date for
1944.

It was agreed that secretary notify the various Senior directors
of the newly a-^pointed Junior directors for their constituency
and to ask their assistance for the Junior directors.

It was agreed that the president, Mr. Kosenberger, should write
a letter to all the locals for July. Jolrm Storch, first vice-
president, for August, and Lawrence rroudfoot, for September,

It was agreed that secretary forward to each Junior director a
list of the delegates in his or her constituency attending i?arm
Young i^eople's Week,

Some discussion took place regarding the conducting of meetings,
etc.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15,
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MINUTES On' AITNUAL I.ffiETIlX^ OF JUNIOR U.F.A., CONVOCATION HALL,
EDMONTON, JUNE 5th. 1944.

I 185 delegates registered.

i

Keith Kosenberger, acting president in the chair - meeting open-
!
ed with "0 , Canada."

I MINUTES of the previous meeting June 7th, 1943 were adopted on
motion of John Storoh, Norman Hoppins.

ELECTION OF CHAIRI;!AN . Keith Kosenberger elected, he a-^pointed
John Storch and Lawrence Jr'roudfoot his assistants.

CONVENTION CO^T?>!ITTEES - Order of Business - Norman Hoppins appoin-
ted from the board and ueo. rinlay and Donald Barker from the floor

Resolutions - Urrin Hart from the Board and iud Ness and Dorothy
0»Neil from the floor.

i
VOTING PRIVILEGES . Agreed that all members of the Junior U.F.A.

,

land sons or daughters of U.F.A. or U.F.W.A. members be allowed to
' vote but t' at all delegates be allowed the privilege of the floor,

I

The sfcretary read a letter of resignation from the former Junior
president, ii^ugene O'Neil who had been elected vice-president of

' the senior organization.

REPORT OF AOTING PRESIDE>T . John Storch took the chair and called
ton Keith nosenberger, acting president to give his report. Same
I

was received with applause and adopted on motion of Lawrence Proud-
Ifoot, Donald marker.
[Keith again took the chair,

REPORT OF VICE-PRESIDENT . Miss Dorothy MacUrimmon, vice-president,
was unable to be present but sent in a written report, which was re
ce ived on motion of hart, Storch.

REPORTS OF DIRE'J'rORS.

Acadia - John Storch.
Battle River - Geo. J^'inlay.

J.^acleod - Orrin Hart.
Vegreville - Letter from Loretta Yerex.
Wetaskiwin - Lawrence Proudfoot, Lacombe.
Red Deer - Norman Hoppins, huxley.

Moved iiid Ness, Jim tiuggard that the reports be adopted, carried.

ii GREETINGS from the U.F.W.A. were brought by Miss Molly uoupland,
vice-president of the U.jj.W.A,

'R. Gardiner, president of the U.F.A.
,
brought greetings,

BRIEF TO YOUTH COm!ISSION - uomposite brief presented, to the agri-
cultural section of the iouth Commission by the Junior U.F.A.

,

Beiseker and High Kiver groups was read and discussion took place
on the various points,

GRANT TO ARmi) FORCES .

WHEREAS we do not consider the loan being offered to returned men
who wish to settle on the land sufficient;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that we a sk the Government to increase the
amount of the loan.

Moved iNiess, Storch and carried,

HUTTERITES Am DOUKHOBORS .

BE IT RESOLVED that the Federal Government be asked to cancel the
special nrivileges given to minority groups such as Hutterites and
Doukhobors

,
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ATT) BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that no more of these groups be allowed
to settle in co3onies.

Moved Ueo. i; inlay, Lawrence Proudfoot, and carried.

HUTTERITES AITD EOUKHOBORS .

BE IT xRESOLVED that w-^ express out thanks to the Provincial (iovern-
ment for the steps they have taken to prevent Hutterites and Douk-
hobors acquiring land in Alberta for the duration,

AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that the (Government be asked to severely
penalize anyone found purchasing land for these groups.

Moved John btorch, Geo, i?inlay.

Moved in amendment to add the follo\ving "and that the (iovenment
severely penalize those who buy land for these groups." Amendment
carried

,

Resolution as amended carried,

RURAL ELEGTRIFIGAriON .

BE rr RESOLVED that rural electrification be one of the main post-
war activities of the Alberta (Government,

Moved Geo, inlay , ii-d i\ess and carried,

MIIITARV '^"'UT'r^r'ErT .

BE IT RESOLVED that we ask the Dominion ^jrovernment to make available
for civilian use after the war, the equipment now being used by iviil-

itary authorities in making roads, airports, etc.

Moved Geo rinlay, IvJorman Hoppins, Carried,

EDUCATION.
WHEREAS at present farm young people have to take the same training
as urban young people;

WHEREAS this is to a large part useless to them;

THEREFORE BI IT RESOLVED that a certain amount of practical agri- .

cultural training be included in the Alberta rural curriculum so
as to better prepare them for their future occupation.

Moved Geo, j? inlay, Lawrence Proudfoot.

Moved in amendment to strike out the word "entirely". Seconded,

Moved as a substitute motion;

EXTENSION OF FACILITIES FOR AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION .

BE IT RESOLVED that we ask the Provincial Government to make special
provision for scientific training ir Agriculture, greatly expanding
the existing ^Experimental and uemor strat ion i?arms, Schools of Agri-
culture, and university facilities.

Moved Ness, Hart, uarried.

LOANS TO YOmiG FAR?.1ERS .

BE IT RESOLVED that we endorse the following resolution passed by
the annual convention of the U, i?' . A. in January:

-

"V/HEREAS, conditions do not allow a young man to become a land-
owner at a young enough age to m.ake farming attractive;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Dominion Government increase the
power of the farm loan board to lend money at reasonable rates of
interest for the purchase of farm lands".

Moved J? inlay, Storch. uarried.

At this point the chairm'^n introduced Geo, uhurch , chairman of
U.F,A. Central co-op. ano NO"^man i! , Priestley, manager of the co-
op. ; also u. c. Thornton, northern field man of U.F.A. Co-op,

Meeting adjourned at 12 noon until 2 p,m.
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AFTERNOON SESSION .

E . C . HALL?.".AN , if ield urops Dept. spoke to the delegates on the
Junior Provincial beed j?air held at ulds in March each year and
showed samples of prize winning grain.

PAOKING PIALTS .

RESOLVED that we endorse the resolution recently passed by the
U.i^'.A. iiixecutive in asking the J^'ederal Government to make labor
available for packing plants from the home Guard if possible, and
if this is not possible, to use Japanese.

Moved Storch, Dorothy u*Neil. carried.

CE^.TIFIGATO Oj' HE.ALT^T BE.hOHE I.lARRIAGE .

WHEREAS we feel that much unhappiness and suffering could be avoid-
ed if the parties concerned had medical examination before marriage

THE RE "H'O tiE BY IT RESOLVED that we ask the Government to make it com-
pulsory that a certificate of health be produced before a marriage
license is issued.

Moved wess, Hoppins and carried unanimously.

VENEREAL ^DISEASE .

Vv'HEREAS it is very important that venereal disease be stamped out;

BE IT RESOLVED that as a step in this direction all patients in
hospitals be Fiven a "''assermar! test,

AND BE IT jjURTTIER RESOLVED that the Government continue its edu-
cational work in this connection with the ultimate view of giving
all those eighteen and over, a blood test.

Moved Jj'inlay, i*l8Ch. uarried unanimously.

Miss uoupland and ivir. hempel was appointed scrutineers.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT . Lawrence i^roudfoot took the chair and call-
ed ToiwlomTnaTTon''*fo^ president. Jieith Kosenberger was nominated.
As there v.ere no further nominations Mr, Kosenberger was declared
elected by acclammat ion.

NOMH.ATIONS j'OR FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT . John Storch, Morrin, Orrin
Hart, olaresholm and i.av/rence Proudfoot of Lacombe were nominated.

Mr. Storch was declared elected,

MRS. ROSS brought greetings from the U.F.W.A,

NOMINATIONS FOR SEGOM) V ICE-PRESIDENT . Lawrence Proudfoot, Lacombe
Orrin Hart, Clare sho Ira. On the vote being taken Lawrence was de-
clared elected.

EXTERMINATION OH' GOPi^ERS .

V/HEREAS there is a rapid increase in the gopher population, and

'"/HEREAS , a number of years ago, the Provincial Government provided
free poison and in addition paid bounties for destroying gophers;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Provincial Government return
to the, previous methods of controlling the gopher pest.

Moved iNiess, Storch,

Moved worman noppins, Jim nuggard , that the resolution be tabled.
Carried

.

SYLVATIC PLAGUE, SPOTTED FEVER. ETC .

BE IT RESOLVED that we commend the Government for the action they
are taking to prevent the spread of sylvatic "olague and spotted
fever

,
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AND BE IT FURTHER HESOLVED that we urge the Government to do every-
thing in its power to prevent rats coming into Alberta.

Moved, George u inlay, iMorman noppins. oarried,

FARM PRICES .

Vl^REAS, falling farm prices have been an important factor in caus-
ing depression and poverty,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL'V'ED that we request the Dominion Government
to keep the prices of farm products at a level that will meet the
cost of production and leave sufficient margin to give the farmer
a standard of living equal to the average standard enjoyed by urban
people

.

Moved JXorman rlach, Geo. i? inlay.

Moved and seco::ded that the resolution be referred back to the
Resolutions oommittee for redrafting, carried.

RALPH STAPLES , ivational secretary, ij'arm Radio iorurr adOressed the
delegates.

FARM PRICES, (redraft) Moved Geo. rinlay, Norman Hoppins and car-
ried .

CIgDTT FOR ATTENDANCE AT FARi: YOUMG PEOPLE *S ^jVEr.K.

WHEREAS some farm young people are prevented from attending Farm
Young I'eople's Week because it interferes with their school atten-
dance ,

AND WHEREAS this week is of great educational value to the students, '

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Department of iilducation be asked
not to deduct the days lost for attendance at i)arm ^'oung People *s
V/eek from their school attendance.

Moved Proudfoot, iiillis, Garried,

SHORT SUPPLY OF Tv'EGESSARY COIvP IODITIES ,

PE TT HESOLVED that we protest to the Wartim.e Prices and Trade
Board the scarcity of necessary articles, es"ecially of children's
wear, while stores are still carrying articles of luxury such as
evening dresses, etc.,

AND FURTHER the energies of manufacturers of a country at war should
be directed towards the making of necessary articles to the exclu-
sion of all unnecessary things.

Moved Dorothy 0*Neil, Ed. Ness.

Moved hoppins, j?lach that the resolution passed at the U.F.A. Con-
vention in January be substituted, uarried.

Substitute motion carried.

A resolution askine- the Government to make available further re-
pairs for farm, trucks.

Moved wess, A.rs. i?raser.

Moved as a substitute motion hoppins, iJlach, that the resolution
on machinery repair parts passed at the U.F.A. Convention be sub-
stituted. Garried,

MACHII^clY REPAIR PARTS .

BE IT RESOLVLD that we endorse the following resolution passed at
the Annual Gonvention of the U.F.A. in January, 1944, quote :-

"^/THEREAS, it was announced by the Wartime Prices anri Trade board
that the quota of machinery repair parts based on 1940 sales vrould
be raised to substantially increase the quota for 1943,

AND Y/HEREAS it has been stated there was a decrease rather than
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increase of the quota allotted local distributors,

HE IT RESOLVED that this uonvention respectfully draw the attention
of the authorities to the urgent need for increased supply of farm
machinery and repair parts to meet the requirements of farmers,"

Substitute motion carried.

CHAIR OF -JO-OPEHAT ION .

RESOLVED that we endorse the resolution passed at the Annual uon-
ference of U,i?',A. uo-operat ives held in ualgary in December, 1943,
asking that a chair of co-operation be established at the univer-
sity of Alberta.

Moved JMess, Jones, uarried.

^<V. HEMPEI of united Grain growers brought greetings from his uompany.

EVAN HAl-^OLD brought greetings from the Alberta V/heat Pool.

KAIL GRADING OF uATTIE .

vVHEREAS under present marketing conditions for beef cattle there
is great variation in the prices received for the same quality beef
depending on the length of time these cattle have to stand in the
stockyards waiting to be sold,

AND '^^HEAS this causes many farmers to take their cattle directly
to the packing plants thus eliminating the value of the public mar-
ket

,

THEl-EFORE bE IT RESOLVED that we ask the federal Government to
make rail grading of beef optional if not compulsory.

Moved Storch, hoppins. uarried,

VOTT: 0^ THANKS .

BE IT i^SOLVED that we extend a hearty vote of thanks to the follow-
ing who have made this week possible: - the staff of the Department
of iJ^xtention, united farmers of Alberta, United Grain Growers,
Alberta Wheat Pool, Department of Agrici;.lt;;re , U.f,A, uentral uo-
op., Alberta Livestock uo-op., Maple Leaf Petroleum, the people
who opened their horr.es, and all others.

Moved Storch, seconded and carried.

Meeting adjourned for election of directors,

Acadia - olinton Swallow, Kowley.
Athabaska - ularence Alton, Westlock.
Battle Kiver - George inlay, Lloydminster

,

Bow Kiver and West ualgary - Jim Huggard , balzac.
Uamrose - . Beddoes, uaysland.
Jasper-Edson - juorothy Galloway, j?ort Saskatchewan,
Macleod and Jiast ualgary - ii;dward bakos, ularesholm.
Medicine Hat - Joe uhomistek, Scandia.
Ked Deer - Norman Hoppins, nuxley.
Vegreville - i\orman Plach, Opal.

Sub-director:
Michael ii arris

,
Jx.l, Andrew.

Wetaskiwin - Dave baker, bittern Lake.
Lethbridge - Dena L. Parry, box 126, Lethbridge,
Peace Kiver -
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD JUNIOR U.F.A., EDMONTON,
JUNE Ist, 1944,

Present: Keith uosenberger , Orrin Hart, John Storch,
Norman Hopplns, Lawrence Proudfoot

,
U-eorge if inlay,

Mrs. Harris, Miss Birch,

MUTOTES of the meeting of June 9th, 1943 were read
and adopted on motion of btorch, Hoppins,

Keith Kosenberger in the chair.

Mr. Kosenterger introduced the various members of the
board

,

RESOLUTIONS . It was agreed that resolutions be pre-
pared on the following topics for the convention:-

Chair of uo-operation.

Increase in grant to returned men settling on the land.

Labor for ir'acking Jr'lants,

Loans to young Farmers.

Compulsory Grading of Beef,

Medical examination before marriage.

Cancelling of special privileges to Hutterites and
Doukhobors

.

Blood tests of all patients entering hospitals.

Support to Jr'rovincial Government re sylvatic plague,
spotted fever and extermination of rats.

Rural electrification as postwar plan.

Resolution of thanks,

CONVENTION GOMTITTEES - Agreed that one member be ap-
pointed from the Board and two from the floor of the
convention.

Resolutions - Orrin Hart appointed from the Board.

Order of Business - Norman Hoppins,

JUNIOR DINMER . Secretary invited members of the Board
to a dinner to be held in the uorona Hotel on Monday,

Meeting adjourned on motion of Hart, Storch.

President

.

Secretary.
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MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS JUNIOR U.F.A., EDMONTON,
JUNE 4-5, 1945,

Present: President Eugene 0«Neil, Vice-President Keith
Rosenberger, Glen Fenton, Dorothy McCriniraon and the secretary,
Miss Birch.

MINUTES of the previous meeting June 5, 1942 were read and
approved

.

CONVENTION COm.IITTEES

.

Agreed that Keith be chairman of the
Resolutions Committee with two members to be elected by the

j

Convention.

Agreed that Glen be chairman of the Order of Business Committee
with two other members to be elected from the floor of the Con-

I vention.

' RESOLUTIONS

.

Agreed that resolutions be prepared on the follow-
ing topics - Sugar Rationing, Farm Help, Sugar Beets, Supplemen-
tary Reading, Vote of Sympathy, Calf Clubs, Annual Convention,
Postwar Reconstruction Board, Synthetic Rubber, Youth Congress,

II
V/arble Flies and Scholarships.

JUNIOR PROGRAM!. General discussion took place on the Juniar
Program and junior organization in general. . /A

I

MINUTES OF MEETING OF JUNIOR U.F.A. BOARD, EDMONTON, June 9, 1945

I

Present: Geo. Finlay, Orrin Hart, Lawrence Proudfoot, Loretta
' Yerex, Robert Preuss, Keith Rosenberger, Dorothy McCrimmon,

! Eugene O'Neil, Ernest Walker.

Eugene 0*Neil in the chair.

MINUTES of the previous meeting, June 4-5 were read and adopted
j

on motion of Keith Rosenberger, Loretta Yerex.

I

^iTESTERN FARM LEADER. Agreed that each member of the Executive
ji and each director write a bulletin to be included in the Junior
1^

page of the '.Vestern Farm Leader.
li

I Agreed that the president write a letter to the locals immediately
i

following Fam Young People *s V'eek.

July 1st issue - Keith
Second issue - Dorothy McCrimmon
August 1st issue - John Storch

I

Second issue - Robert Preuss.

BULLETINS

.

Agreed on motion of Loretta Yerex, Lawrence Proud-
foot, that the officers and directors send letters to the Junior

I

Locals from time to time.

^ PROGRAM

.

General discussion took place on the Junior program.
It was moved by Loretta Yerex that bulletins be prepared for
the winter months on handicrafts, etc., for the girls. Secon-
ded Dorothy McCrimmon and carried.

Agreed that the president continue to write his bulletins on
handicrafts for the boys.

MINUTES OF T^/,rENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL BUSBESS SESSION OF THE JUNIOR
U.F.A. , CONVOCATION HALL, EDMONTON. JUNE 7, 1945.

The meeting was called to order by the president, Eugene O^Neil.

MINUTES of the previous meeting, June 1942, were read and ap-
proved on motion of Orrin Hart, Keith Rosenberger.

Meeting adjourned.

Moved Keith Rosenberger, Orrin Hart, that we now
Carried

.
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ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN. Eugene O'Neil and Orrin Hart were nominated
to act as chairman. On the vote being taken Mr. 0»Neil was elec-
ted. He appointed Keith Rosenberger and Orrin Hart as his assis-
tants.

CONVENTION COMMITTEES. Resolutions. Keith Rosenberger was ap-
pointed as convener of the committee by the board. Orrin Hart,
Calvin Huggard

,
George Finlay and Walter Basnak were appointed

to the committee from the floor.

jj

Order of Business. Glen Fenton was appointed convener of the

j

Committee from the Board. Edna Brown, Molly McBain and Jean
Domoney were appointed from the convention.

I

VOTING PRIVILEGES . Moved Robert Walker that all Junior members
II

or sons or daughters of U.F.A. or U.F.V/.A. members have voting
j

privileges, all others in attendance to have the privilege of
the floor.

jl

Keith Rosenberger took the chair.
I

1 PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. Mr. Rosenberger called on Mr. Eugene 0»Neil
to give his presidential address which was received with hearty
applause and accepted on motion of Orrin Hart, Robert Walfcer.

!,
Mr. O'Neil in the chair.

! REPORT OF FIRST V ICE-PRES IDENI

.

Mr. Keith Rosenberger gave his
report as first vice-president. Same being received on motion
of Norman Hoppins and Dorothy McCrimmon.

REPORT OF 5T:C0ND VICE -PRESIDENT. The secretary read a report from
Edna Hornseth (nee Heam) second vice-president

,
regretting her

inability to be present and wishing the conference every success.

REPORTS OF DI31ECT0RS. The following directors reported:
Jasper-Edson - Dorothy McCrimmon
Macleod - Glen Fenton
Bow River and West Calgary - Gordon Rasmussen
Camrose - Letter from Alfred Rands
Acadia - Letter from Margery Laing

It was moved and seconded, that these reports be adopted. Carried.

Miss Evelyn Ekeland reported on behalf of the Arrovwood Junior
Loc al

.

GREETINGS FROM U.F.W.A. Mrs. E. A. V/agler, vice-president of the
U.F."'.A., and Miss Molly Coupland, U.F.W.A. Director and former
Junior vice-president, brought greetings to the conference.

SUGAR. 'Vhereas, the Government has been urging housewives to
can all the fruit possible, and

^ATiereas, in many parts of the province, such as the irrigated
districts, quantities of small fruits are grown, and

''.Tiereas, the present sugar ration for canning will not allow the
housewife to can any quantity of these fruits;

Therefore be it resolved, that in order to prevent these fruits
being wasted, special rations be issued to people having such
fruits available.

Moved Norman Hoppins, Vern Flach.

After discussion moved in amendment to add after the word "people"
in the implementing clause the words "who signed for sugar for
canning in 1942" and Ghange the word "having" to "have''. Amend-
ment carried. Resolution as amended carried.

SUGAR BEETS. V/hereas, the sugar beet factories in Southern
Alberta are not working to capacity, and

^Afhereas, the acreage could be greatly increased, and
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'.Vhereas, it has been found necessary to ration sugar;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Government substantially
increase the number of acres to be sown to sugar beets."

^foved Vem Flach, seconded and carried.

FARM LABOR

.

Be it resolved, that we express our appreciation
to the Government for their attempt to assist the farmers to
get help during the harvest season by closing the schools, but
we would respectfully draw the attention of the government to the
fact that many of these students are not capable of handling

1 farm machinery or physically fit for heavy harvest work.

Moved Glen Fenton, Orrin Hart.

In this connection a report from the Calgary Albertan dealing
with the Government's proposal to use high school students to
assist in the harvest, was read.

Moved Robert V/alker, seconded Mark Antonson, to add the follow-
ing to the close of the resolution "and further, we consider
three weeks an insufficient time to train these boys".

Amendment carried. Resolution as amended carried.

JUNIOR PROGRAM. Discussion took place on the form of the Junior
program, etc..

Moved that Central Office continue to send out monthly bulletins
to the locals, seconded Jean Domoney. Carried.

SYIITHETIC RUBBER, ''/hereas, there is a serious shortage of rubber
and petroleum in Canada, and

V.liereas, chemists have discovered a means of making synthetic
rubber from wheat;

Be it resolved, that we respectfully request the Dominion Govern-
ment to erect plants to manufacture synthetic rubber from wheat
and that where possible these plants be in close proximity to
the farming districts.

Moved John Storch, seconded and carried.

YOUTH CONGRESS. V^hereas, we believe that the Canadian Youth
Congress was an important factor in the lives of the youth of
Canada

;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Canadian Youth Congress be
re-established after the cessation of hostilities.

Moved Glen Fenton, seconded George Finlay.

Moved Vem Flach, seconded Orrin Hart, that the resolution be
sent back for re-drafting. Carried.

DEATH OF PREMIER ABERHART. Be it resolved, that this annual
meeting of the Junior Branch of the United Farmers of Alberta
extend to Mrs. ^''m. Aberhart and her daughters, sincere sympathy
in their recent bereavement.

Moved by Keith Rosenberger, seconded Molly McBain. Carried.

ALBERTA LIVESTOCK CO-OPERATIVE. Mr. Claude Campbell, manager
of Alberta Livestock Co-operative, brought greetings from that
organization, which were received with applause.

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 until 8:00 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Mrs. Vera Lowe, U.F.W.A. vice-president and convener of Young
People's Work, addressed the delegates.
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Mr. Robert Gardiner, president of the United Farmers of Alberta,
also spoke to the delegates.

These addresses were received with applause.

U.F.^r.A. RAFFLE. Mrs. E. A. V'agle r reported to the delegates
that the sum of 3350,75 had been realized from the sale of the
moonstone ring.

Mrs. V'agler drew attention of the delegates to the Prisoners of
War Fund which has been set up by the U.F.W.A. and said that any
support from the Juniors would be much appreciated.

Mr. W. J. Hoppins brought greetings fromU.F.A. Central Co-opera-
tive Association and dealt briefly with the achievements of the
organization

.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. The following were nominated for president:
Eugene O'Neil, Glen Fenton (withdrew), Orrin Hart (withdrew)
Keith Rosenberger.

Moved Mrs. Strang, seconded Vem Flach, that nominations close.
Carried.

Messrs. Hempel and Harrold were appointed scrutineers.

Orrin Hart in the chair.

MISS MOrTrGQr.ERY. During the counting of the ballots Miss Jessie
Montgomery, librarian of the Department of Extension, addressed
the delegates, She was given a hearty vote of thanks for her
message

.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. On the vote being taken Eugene 0»Neil
was declared elected.

Mr. O^Neil took the chair.

NOMINATIONS FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. Keith Rosenberger nominated.
Moved Glen Fenton, Mrs. 0*Neil that nominations cease. Carried.
Mr, Rosenberger was therefore declared elected by acclamation.

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT. Dorothy McCrimmon, North Edmonton and
Loretta Ye rex, LamonFj" were nominated. Moved Joe Chomistek and
seconded, that nominations close. Carried. Vote taken by ballot.

YOUTH CONGRESS. Redraft read as follows: ^iVhereas, we believe
that the Canadian Youth Congress was an important factor in the
lives of the youth of Canada;

Therefore be it resolved, that we instruct our Executive to in-
vestigate the possibility of co-operating with other youth or-
ganizations with a view to having the Canadian Youth Congress
re-established after the cessation of hostilities.

Moved Glen Fenton, seconded and carried.

CALF CLUBS. Whereas, returns from Junior Calf Club sales at
some points this year have been discouraging, and

'iVhereas, the government has asked for increased livestock produc-
tions

;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Government to give more
assistance to Calf Clubs by way of added prizes and elimination
of ceiling price on the carcasses of calf club beef.

Moved Glen Fenton, Orrin Hart. Carried.

ELECTION OF SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT. Dorothy McCrimmon was declared
elected.

GREETINGS were brought by Mr. W. Hen5)el of the United Grain
Growers and Mr. E. Harrold of the Alberta "Tieat Pool.
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WARBLE FLIES. '/Vhereas, millions of dollars are lost annually
in Canada through damage caused by Warble Flies;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Junior U.F.A. sponsor a cam-
paign for the eradication of V/arble Flies next spring.

Moved Gal Huggard, seconded Loretta Yerex. Carried.

HARVEST HELP. ".Tiereas, many farm boys are in the armed services
and are in training here, and

'"hereas, farm labor is very scarce;

Therefore be it resolved, that in busy seasons a large number
of these boys be released to help on the farm.

Moved George Finlay, seconded and carried.

FARM WAGES. 'A^ereas, the Government is setting minimum wgge
levels, and

VThereas, labor supplied by high school students is inferior to
experienced farm labor;

Therefore be it resolved, that a maximum wage level be sent
I accordingly.

I Moved Orrin Hart and seconded. Lost.

I

DROP IN THE PRICE OF BUTTER. Be it resolved, that we protest
I the recent reduction in the bonus on butterfat and also the

drop in the price paid to producers.

Moved Orrin Hart and seconded.

Moved Vern Flach, that the resolution be sent back for redrafting.
Seconded and carried.

EFFICIENCY QUESTIONNAIRE AND HANDICRAFT. Secretary reported that
it had been decided not to send out the Efficiency Questionnaire
or hold a Handicraft Exhibit this year as so many of the Juniors
were av/ay from home and it was felt that those left were too
busy to do a great deal along these lines at the present time.

PRICE OF BUTTER. Redraft read as follov/s: Be it resolved, that
we protest the recent reduction of three cents per pound in the
price of butterfat and also the two cents per pound drop in the
bonus, making a total reduction of five cents in the price paid
to the producer.

Moved George Finlay, seconded and carried.

U.F.A. CONVENTION. Whereas, other organizations held their annual
conventions in 1942;

Be it resolved, that we urge the U.F.A. to hold their annual con-
vention in January,

Moved by Glen Fenton. Seconded Calvin Huggard. Carried.

POSTWAR RECONSTRUCTION BOARD. Resolved, that we protest to the
Federal Government that agriculture was not given direct represen-
tation on the Postwar Reconstruction Board and urge that a repre-
sentative be appointed to the Board, and

Be it further resolved, that a member be appointed to the Board
to represent the youth organizations of Canada.

Moved Geo. Finlay, seconded V/alter Basnak. Carried.

SUPPORT OF WAR EFFORT. Resolved, that we reaffirm our belief
in the principles of democracy and our determination to continue
to give our whole -hearted support to the war effort.

Moved by Keith Rosenberger, seconded Glen Fenton. Carried.
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SCHOLARSHIPS. Be it resolved that the Government be asked to
provide scholarships for those students v\hose high school records
are of high standard to enable them to continue their studies
in the universities or agricultural colleges.

Moved Gal Huggard , seconded Orrin Hart. Carried.

ADULT EDUCATION. Be it resolved, that we commend the organiza-
tions that have made possible such educational short courses as
the Olds School of Community Life, and offer our continued sup-
port of same .

Moved Orrln Hart, Seconded Norman Hoppins. Carried.

HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM. Be it resolved, that we ask the Depart-
ment of Extension to continue their research into ways and means
of improving the high school curriculum in Alberta,

Moved George Finlay , seconded Molly McBain.

Moved Ruth Strang, seconded Vem Flach , that the resolution be
returned for redrafting.

SUPHLEI:EKTARY reading. Be it resolved, that we suggest to the
Department of Education that the book "The Rangemen" by L. V.
Kelley be included in the list of supplementary high school
reading.

Moved Mrs. 0*Neil, Walter Basnak. Carried.

HIGH SCHOOL CURR ICULUT.I

.

The redraft was read as follows: Be
it resolved, that we ask the Department of Extension to continue
their research into ways and means of improving the high school
curriculum for Alberta and we respectfully suggest the subject
of co-operative education be given particular attention in this
research.

Moved George Finlay, seconded Orrin Hart. Carried.

VOTE OF THAITIS. Be it resolved, that we extend our sincere thanks
to the follov^'ing who have made possible this Week - the staff of
the Department of Extension, management of St. Stephens College
and the Tuck Shop, United Farmers of Alberta, United Grain Growers,
Alberta '•lieat Pool, Department of Agriculture, U.F.A. Central
Co-operative, those v\too kindly opened their homes and all others
who have contributed to make this 25th Farm Young People *s Week
a success.

Moved Keith Rosenberger. Seconded and carried.

LETTERS OF CONGRATULATION. Moved Keith Rosenberger, seconded by
Walter Basnack, that the secretary reply to all letters of con-
gratulation regarding the 25th anniversary of Farm Young People*s
Week. Carried.

VOTE OF THANKS. Moved by George Finlay, seconded, that ^A/e extend
a hearty vote of thanks to the Executive and Board for their
work during the year. Carried,

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS. The Convention adjourned for the election
of d irectors

.

Acadia - John Storch, Morrin
Athabasca - Erne st V/alke r, Boyle
Battle River - George Finlay, Lloydminster
Bow River and West Calgary - Gordon Rasmus sen. Standard
Camrose - Alfred Rands, Alliance
Jasper-Ed son - Robert Preuss, Freedom
Ivlacleod and East Calgary - Edna Brown, Arrowwood

- Orrin Hart, Claresholm, sub-director .

Medicine Hat - Joe Chomistek, Scandia
Vegreville - Loretta Yerex, Lamont
"Vetaskiwin - Lawrence Proudfoot , Lacombe
Peace River to be elected later
Lethbridge - no director

Moved Glen Fenton and seconded, that this be the Board of directors
for 1943. Carried.

Meeting adjourned with the singing of God Sav^^e King^at^ p.m.
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R!INUTES 0? JUNIOR BOARD MEETING, JUICTI 5. 1942. 6:45 a.m.

Present: Eugene O^Neil, vice-president, Keith Rosenberger, Alfred
Rands, Mrs. Vera Lowe, Convener, and Miss Eileen Birch, secretary.

'i MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS Iv:EETIM> were read and adopted.

^ C ONVENT lOF COMITTEE

S

. Resolutions: Keith Rosenberger and Hazel
Sharpe were appointed from the Board, one more to be elected from
the convention.

Order of Business: Alfred Rands and Margery Laing.

RESOLUTIONS. Agreed that resolutions be prepared on the following
topics for the Conference - Farm Labor, Spread in Price of Cream,
Gas for Farmers' Gars, Post-V'ar Planning, P.F.A.A. , P.F.I, and
Summer Fallow Bonus payments.

RECOMMENDATION OF THE SENIOR COM!vaTTEE that only a president and
two vice-presidents w^T^ elected was discussed. It was agreed no
action be taken on this recommendation and that directors be elected
as usual.

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 a.m.

JUNIOR BUSINESS SESSION

ji June 8, 1942.

it
The meeting opened with the singing of 0 Canada.

Eugene 0*Neil called the meeting to order.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN. Mr. 0»Neil was appointed chairman on motion
of Keith Rosenberger.

I

Mr. O'Keil appointed Keith Rosenberger and Alfred Rands as his
i
assistants

,

j

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS PvEETING were read and approved on motion
of Alfred Rands, Orrin Hart.

I GONVENT ION COMMITTEE 3 . Resolutions - Keith Rosenberger, Hazel
j Sharpe from the Board, Alvin Notland and Glen Fenton were elected
1 by the Convention.
i

Order of Business . Alfred Rands, Margeiy Laing from the Board;
Eileen Montgomery and Lois Rosenberger from the Convention,

VOTING PRIVILEGES. Moved George Ferguson, seconded, that the
\

privileges of the floor be extended to all present but that only
j
Junior U.F.A. members or sons or daughters of U.F.A. or U.F.V.'.A.
members be allowed to vote. Carried.

I

REPORT OF PRESIDENT. As the president, K. George Thring , was
! unable to be present owing to enlistment in the Army, the secretary
: read a report from him. The report was received with applause.

I

The report was accepted on motion of Keith Rosenberger, Hazel Smart.

! REPORT OF SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT. Mrs. Olga Hadley was unable to
be present and sent in a v/ritten report which was read by the
secretary. Moved Margery Laing and seconded, that the report be
received. Carried.

REPORT OF FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT. At this time Keith Rosenberger
took the chair and called on Mr. Eugene 0*Neil to give his report
as first vice-president. His report was received with applause
on motion of Glen Fenton, Hazel Sharpe.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS. The following directors reported:

Bow River and ""est Calgary - Keith Rosenberger
Camrose - Alfred Rands
Vegreville - Harold Pearce
Wetaskiwin - Frank" Boorse

,
Ardley

Jasper-Edson - Clarence Anderson
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T^Ioved Hazel Sharpe and seconded that the reports be received.
Carried

.

JIJMIOR PROGRAM. A lengthy discussion took: place on the Junior
Program, bulletins, etc.

Moved Glen Fenton, that we provide a program for the junior members
of the locals as v/ell as the programs which are already being used.
Seconded and carried.

1 Moved George Findlay that the preparation of the program be left
! with the Executive and Central Office. Seconded and carried.
I

JUNIOR GRISTS AI^ID PINS. The chairman advised the delegates that
j the secretary had junior crests and pins for sale.

I PRE3IDECT OF U.F.A. Mr. Robert Gardiner, president of the U.F.A.
addressed the delegates and brought greetings from the senior body.
His address was much appreciated.

,i
COICV:SNER CF YOUNG PEOPLE'S ":ORI<:. Mrs. Vera Lowe, convener of
;Youn'^ People's Vork and one of the first Junior Vice-Presidents,
'briefly addressed the delegates.

GREETINGS were extended by Mr. Hempel of the United Grain Grovv-ers

.and Mr. Earrold of the Alberta 'ATieat Pool

!
Mr. 3. Hillerud of the Extension Department also briefly spoke to
the conference

.

GAS FOR FARL:eRS' CARS. 'A^ereas, it is not in the interests of tire
or rubber conservation that farmers should have to travel sometimes

;j

long distances, to fill the tanks of their passenger cars;

Therefore be it resolved, that farmers be allowed to purchase gaso-
line for their passenger cars by the drum giving the necessary
ration coupons for such purchase.

I

Moved Keith Rosehberger, seconded and carried.

rmiBERSHir CAIITAIGN. secretary advised that the U.F.A. were offer-
ing a prize of JS.OO to the Junior local sending in the most members
from June 15th to July 30th and H.OO for the second best. Also

'that the U.F.A. were again offering expenses to the U.F.A. Conven-
ition and a cup for the Junior Local having the largest m.embershlp
and expenses for one delegate and a certificate for the Junior Local

;

having the second largest membership.

The Juniors were urged to do all they could to keep the membership
up and were advised that the U.F.A. would pay the expenses of any
junior members who could go out v/ith a car to canvass for member-

I

ships.

''Meeting adjourned at 11:45 on motion of George Finlay, until 1:45 p.m

ii AFTERNOON SESSION.

i u.F.W.A. PRESIDENT. Mrs. Winifred Ross, president of the United
1

Farm 'Vomen, brought greetings from that branch and spoke briefly.
She was given a hearty vote of thanks.

!
EFFICIENCY QUEST lONl^IA IRE

.

Miss Montgomery reported in this connec-
tion advising that only six questionnaires had been returned and

j that Loyalty Local had come first, with Stewartfield a close second.

I

Miss Montgomery stated that some changes would be made in the ques-
'tionnaire for next year. She asked all the locals to send in their
i questionnaires v/hether they thought they would v/in or not.

HANDICRAFTS

.

Once again the small number of exhibits was deplored
and locals urged to send in contributions next year. As the judg-
ing was not complete Miss Montgomery could not give the results

.

They were announced later as follows:

Group Prize: Loyalty Local
Boy: Vernon Flack, Opal
Girl (Tie): Esther Schwindt of Spruce GcDve and

Fern Spencer of Parkland.
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Miss Montgomery suggested the holding of constituency handicraft
exhibits and to send the best pieces in to the conference next
year. The chairman added his plea for more exhibits and thanked
Miss Montgom.ery for her continued interest and help.

NOMBIATIONS FOR PICSIDENT. Eugene 0«Neil was nominated.

Moved and seconded that nominations close. Carried.

Eugene was therefore declared elected by acclamation. He thanked
the delegates for their confidence in him and promised to do his

j

best

,

:
NOMBTATIOrs FOR FIRST VICE-PRSSIDSrrr

.

Keith Rosenberger of Balzac
was nominated. Moved Glen Fenton and seconded that nominations
close. Carried. Mr. Rosenberger was therefore declared elected

i by accleunation.

KOMINATIOKS FOR SECOND VICE-PR5S IDE^TT

.

Edna Heam of Genessee and
Alvin Not land of Morrin.

Upon the vote being taken Edna Heam was declared elected,

!' P . F . A . A . , V.HEAT REDUG T ION AND P.F.I. FAYT.ENTS . Be it resolved,
that we strongly protest the inefficient manner in which payments

i
on the P.F.A.A. , 'ATieat Acreage Reduction and P.F.I, have been made
and urge that this condition be remedied for the 1942 payments.

Moved Keith Rosenberger, Alfred Rands. Carried.

r

I: FAR!./I LABOR

.

'Vhereas, the farm labor situation is very acute because
1 of enlistments and higher wages paid to industrial workers,

11

!j Therefore, we petition the Government to bonus farm labor,

ilMoved, seconded and carried.

SPREAD DC PRICE OF CREAM. '"ATiereas, those who ship milk to a cheese
factory receive higher prices than those who ship churning cream;

!' The re fore be it resolved, that v/e ask the Government to investigate
and remedy this condition."

il Moved Edna Heam, Keith Rosenberger. Carried.

P0ST-,7AR PLANNING. "We commend the Dominion Government for setting
up a co-Tjnittee to study post-war conditions but ask that farmers
!|have equeil representation with other groups on this board."

Moved, seconded and carried.

VOTE OF THANKS. "Be it resolved, that we express our thanks to
the staffs of the Department of Extension, Faculty of Agriculture,
,U.F.A., U.F.V/.A., U.F.A. Central Co-op., United Gra in Growers

,

Alberta "The at Pool, the artists who entertained us and all those
who have contributed to its success."

IjMoved, seconded and carried.
ii

ii
RAFFLE . Mrs . Lowe explained that the U.F.W.A. were raffling a lovely
'antique ring set with five moonstones and chipped diamonds and
valued at about ^100.00 to raise a war emergency fund for the
Association. Mrs, Weekes of Horse Hills had donated the ring.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
Acadia - Margery Laing, Altario.
Athabasca - Florence Le Rouzic, Atmore.

Hazel Smart, Pibroch (sub).
Gararose - Alfred Rands, Alliance.
Red Deer - lames McKinnon, R, R, No. 3, Red Deer.
Vegreville -Harold Pearce, Lamont.

Violet Parham, North Bank (sub).
lasper-Edson - Dorothy McCriramon, R. R. 5, N. Edmonton.
Macleod - Glen Fenton, Glaresholm.

Mrs. Hazel Sharpe, Arrowv/ood (sub).
Bow River - Gordon Rasmussen, Standard.
Wetaskiwin - to be elected at conference.
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Moved and seconded that this be the slate of directors. Carried.

OLDS SCHOOL OF GOIvH.TOTITY LIFE. Mr. Donald Cameron explained the
set up of the Olds School of Community Life to be held at Olds
School of Agriculture July 2-10 inclusive. The Extension Depart-
ment offered to pay the board and tuition fees of any three dele-
gates the Juniors would appoint. He also stated that a school
would be held at Gooseberry Lake, July 15-19 and at Lake Saskatoon
July 22-27.

Mr. Cardiner of the U.F.A. stated that the Organization would pay
the transportation costs of the three delegates.

The following were nominated - Hazel Sharpe , Florence Le Rouzic,
James McKinnon, Frank Boorse , Edna Hearn and Dorothy Parker.

On the vote being taken Hazel Sharpe, James McKinnon and Edna Hearn
were delcared the delegates with the other three the alternates.

Mr. Hempel and Mr. Harrold were appointed scrutineers.

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

secretaiy
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Mi:*l TES Ui- Vim.Ti THIRD BUSINESS SESSIOIJ Oi' THE JUUIUK U.ij'A. ,

EDIAUKTON, JUKE 9 th, 1941

The Convention opened at 9:3o i.vith President Geore,e Thrine.in tx.e

chair

•

ELECTIOX OE CIiAIRI>xA^^ Moved Frank Rice and seconded, tnat
lir. Thring, "be cnairnian of the meeting. Carried.

Mr. Thrin^ appointed Mrs. Ulga Hadley and j^u^ene u'Neil as his
assistants.

kliiiUTSS QE PKEVIUUS MEETING,^ JUME 10 th, 1940 , were read and adopted
on motion of Olfe,a Hadley, r^ndy Younf

C01<VEI.TI Uli COMilTTEES . Chaircian advised tnat the Board had appointed
one n.ciiicer each of the urder of Business Committee and Resolutions
Committee and asked the delegates to elect two more to eacn committee;
the committees were as follows:

Order of Business - Eugene O'Heil (from the Board) Laura Storcn and
Andy Youn^.

Resolutions

.

Erank Rice (from tne Board) albert Hill and Artnur
Oldfield.

VOTIljG PRIVILEGES . Moved Margaret Semple , that voting privileges
te extended to all Junior U.E.a. members ana sons or daughters of

U.F.A. or U.F.V.A. members. Seconded Ulga Hadley. Carried.

PRESIDENT *S ADDRi'JSS . Mr. 0 »lleil took tne chair ana called on
Mr. George Thririg, to ^ive his second presidential address. Ke
was given ixaarty reception.

REPORTS OE VICE-PKESIDEi\'TS . Mr. Tnrin^ again took the cnair arid

introduced Mrs. GLga Hadley (>intonaon) vvho fc,ave ner first report
as vi ct-pr esident

.

Mr. Eugjene u'lveil gave his report as vi ce-presicent

.

The reports were accepted on motion of Phyllis Smith, Andy Y'ountj.

REPORTS ; The follo)<\ing directors reported: Bow River and ..est

Calvary, Keith Rosenber^er; Jasper Edson and East EdxiiOnton, >i.ndy

Young; report was read from Leslie Lrayton sub-director; Macleod,
Erank Eraser, director, nov. a member of the armed forces, vvas only •

able to be present for two aa^ s and coula not stay to ^ive his
report; Red Leer, Terrence Oldford, director; is in ti^e armed
forces at Victoria; Vegreville, Lonald Elacn, oirector unable to
be present on account of nis work in tne aircraft plant; \'.etaskiwin
France Rice.

Moved Margaret Semple, Albert Hill, that tne reports be aaopted.

4-H CLUBS . Mr. Eugene 0*Eeil presented a report on tne organization
and activities of the 4-K Clubs in the United States.

JUKIOR PLEDGE . Mrs. Carter, U.F.W.a. Convener of Youn^ people's
Work drew up the following pledge which was adopted by tixe juniors
on motion of Oiga Hadley, Annie Lavidbon.

I declare that I am a loyal Canadian citizen.

Tnat I will adhere at all times to tne principles of the
Junior U.F.^. ana be governed by its Constitution.

I will assist my officers at all times in the conduct of our
meetings by a strict adherence to the rules of parliamentary
procedure, and recognizing the importance of regular attendance,
I shall to the best of my ability, attend all meetings, accept-
ing graciously ail responsibilities entrusted to me.

I snail endeavor to assist in all activities aiiO interests
for the benefit of my community ana direct my efforts towards
social and economic reforms beneficial to all mankind.

Tnat I do recognize the necessity for effective organization
of all farm people as a solution for tneir mutual problems,
and at all times i will consistently v.ork for the principles
and ideals of this important organization - the United
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iariiiers of All-erta, of wLich I am a part anu. upon my
retirecient from the Junior Branch, I shall if at all
possible, take my ri^xitful place in the ranks of the
senior organization as an active member of tne Li.?. A.
(U.i .V, .A. )

JUKIOK PKUGnAIJ. Lengthy discussion took place on a nevv st^le of
Junior Program along the line of handicraft, carpentry, cement
mixing, homecraft, dressmaking,, etc.

Moved Frank P.ice and seconded, t..at v^e adopt some such form of
Junior Program. Carried.

lioved ulga Hadley , that the preparation of ti^e program be left
witi, the Junior Executive and Central Office. Seconded ana earned.

Agreed to also continue the old type of Junior Program.

Agreed that the compiling of same be left with tne Junior Executive
and Ceritral uffice.

LIME PUIjp . President advised tx.at the fund collection to date
amounted to ^ISO.uu. He stated that tnis was purely a Junior fund
and that part of it was bein^ used to pay the expenses of the
Junior directors to tne conference; tne balance wjuia be used
Chiefly for junior organization work.

Adjourned at 11:45 until l:3o.

APTERKUON S3S S I QU

Mr. Thring in tr^e chair.

HAKDI CRAPTS « I^iss Lontgomery gave tne report of tne handicraft
work sent in and ^nce again deplored the small number of exhibits.
She begged the delegates next year to send in exJriibits and when
doing so to observe the rules carefully.

Prize for girl's piece of work was given to A'^argaret Howe of
Clairmont

•

Prize for boy's piece of work v.as ^.iven to Jarold '.,atson of
Picardville.

£F:FICI£I;CY cues TluNIjaire . Miss Montgomery reported on the
questionnaires that had been sent in and said much tne sanie coula
be said of tnese as the handicrafts. She asked that all the locals
discuss the questionnaire and sana same in for tne next confererie
Also that care be taken in answering the questions, as that is the
only means the judges have of awarding the banner, line banner was
awarded to ^amao Local.

±^RBSEj><TAi'I iJU i on behalf of the delegates mr. Thring presented
Mrs. nadley with a silver entree dish. Mrs. Hadley thanked the
delegates.

eRESIDB-NT OF THE U.P.A. Mr. Robert (iardiner addressed the conference.

OLDS SCHOOL OF COMMUKITY LIP.S . Mr. Donald Cameron advised that
the olds School of oammunity Life would be held July 3-12. he urged
as many as possible to attend and offered to pay the tuition and
board of any two delegates the convention would choose.

The U«F»A. advised they would pay the transportation expenses.

Jn the vote being taken uwynneth Williams of Airkcaldy and Frank
Sice of Lacorabe were appointed.

nr. Cameron advised that a camp was being held at uooseberry Lake
July 16th-19 in behalf of the Adult School and also one at Lake
Saskatoon July 21-28. He asked the delegates to give all the
j^upport they could to these schools*

BAJ^FF SCHOOL OF FIl^iS ARTS . Mr. Cameron also mentioned the Banff
bchool of Fine Arts which will be held during the month of August.

CoJNySi.ER OF Yuui^G J^OPLE'S ^^ugp:. Mrs. Ray Carter, u.F.W.A. Convenor
of Young people's Work brought greetings.





U.3;\W.A. PHESiDfiNT « Mrs. Winifred Koss, u.iT.w.A. Jr^resident Mvas

unable to be present as she was ill in the hospital.

MRS. J. jj. LSAR-NED , first vice-Fresident of the u.i'.W.A. brought
greeti ngs.

ELSCno j< OF PRESIDENT . Andy Young nominated George Thring; Annie
Dafidson nominated Eugene u*Neii.

Moved i!4orman i*lach and seconded that nominations close, uarried

MoTed Andy loung that TOte be by ballot. Seconded js.eith Rosenberger

MOTed in amendment that the vote be taken by show of hands,
seconded and carried.

Mrs. nadley took the chair and mt. Thring and Mr. O'JMeil retired.

The first vote was a tie and on a second vote being taken,
George Hiring was declared re-elected president, mt. Thring
thanked the delegates and assured them he would do the best he
could.

SLECi'j.UJ< OF ViCE-PKESlDSNTS . iilugene O'Neil and bteve Bond were
nominated for the south, un the vote being taken jiugene O'Weil
was elected.

Mrs. ulga Hadley was nominated for the north and declared- elected
by acclamation.

\IILJ?RED HUPPi-NS t former junior president, and now a member of the
field staff of u.F.A. Central co-operative addressed the conference,
he urged the delegates to do their best to increase their membership

Support of war EFFuRT . whereas, we realize a united and total
war effort is the only way the cause of democracy can succeed;

he it resolved, that the junior u.F.A* assist the Dominion
Government in every way possible to make this unity a reality.

Moved Andy ioung, i.aura Storch. Carried.

DUMIJ4iOJj AURXGULTURAL PULiCY . Whereas, Canadian Agriculture is
expected to make a far greater sacrifice than any other industry
in the Dominion war effort;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Dominion uovernment adjust
their agricultural policy with a view to raising the standard of
farm prices.

Moved Frank Rice, J!Jorraan Flach.

Moved in amendment iiiugene 0*Neil that the word "expected" be de-
leted and the word "asked" inserted. Seconded Andy Young.

Moved in amendment to the amendment that the word "expected" be
deleted and the word "making" inserted. Seconded Jiei th Rosenberger.
Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

WAR INDUSTRIES . Moved Eugene 0»Neil, i^orman Flach. After discussion
moved that the resolution be sent back for redrafting. Seconded
Andy Young and carried.

The redrafted resolution read as follows: Whereas, the Dominion
Government's war policy is not effective in mobilizing the war
Industries;

Therefore be it resolved, that our Dominion uovernment use the
pov/ers already granted to it by I'arliament to make labour and
industry more effective in the production of munitions and other
materials of war.

Moved, seconded and carried.
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:
FuSTWAR i^.LAiNl^iA<u , Whereas, we must now prepare for the postwar
reconstruction;

Therefore be it resolTed, that our Dominion Government take the
initiative in establishing a postwar planning board with equal

j

representation from all classes.

Moved Annie Davidson, Aeith Rosenberger. carried.

' CANYASSlJ!jG > Whereas, we believe the three sections of the u.Jj'.A.

must co-operate, and

! Whereas, we believe the most successful method of increasing
membership is by personal canvass;

j!
Therefore, be it resolved, that we ask the Senior members to show
more interest in furthering the junior movement in canvassing the

I

i'rovince.

MOved, seconded and carried.

I Mr. Gardiner informed the delegates of the membership campaign that
is being planned by the u.F.A. and u.F.W.A. and suggested that the
Junior iiranch do all they can in this connection and that where any
of the junior directors feel they can organize a local, central will
stand their out of pocket expenses.

MOTK UJ?" THANKS * Be it resolved, that we express our thanks for the
assistance given by the following in making this conference a
success; all members of the staffs of the Department of jijctension
land Departments of Agriculture, u.Jj'.A., u.F.W.A. , u.F.A. Central
: Go-operative, united Grain Growers, Alberta Wheat i^ool, Maple Leaf
Petroleum, Kev. j. G. Brown, D. E. Cameron, Mr. Cooper and all others.

Moved, seconded and carried.

itOUTri COJjGRESS . president advised that the louth Congress was
holding a camp at ^-innipeg in july as well as the convention in

:
Montreal

•

II

1' •

j He stated, however, that the u.F.A. and u.F.W.A. Executives had
I

decided that no delegate should be sent to the Congress this year
as it was felt this money could be spent to better advantage in
strengthening our own organization.

Moved and seconded that we concur in the decision of the senior
executives in this connection. Carried.

I
JUAIOH CAMP , president reported that nothing definite had been
done in this connection and suggested that as the School of

' Community Life was going to hold at least two camps, that the

I

Juniors get behind the same and send delegates*

I Moved clga Hadley, that te co-operate with i^ijr. Cameron in the
School of community Life rather than hold a separate junior Camp.
Seconded Frank Rice and carried.

W» HEiidPJjlL brought greetings from the united Grain Growers.

E. HARROLD brought greetings from the Alberta Wneat pool.
i:

gLBDGfl . Agreed that each individual member read tne pledge on
joining the local.

iiiiaCTioiNj uF DlRSGTcHS . Acadia - to be elected at convention;
Athabasca , to be elected at conference; Jiattle Kiver-; isow

River and west Calj^ary, jveith Rosenberger, iialzac; Camrose,
James Baker, Sedgewick; jasper Edson-Sast Edmonton, clarence
Anderson, Freedom; Lethbridge-; Macleod-iias t Calgary, Steve iioad,

Vulcan, dub-director h.Toone, Claresholm; medicine hat, june
Carlson, bkiff; peace River Albert hill, Rio Grande, sub-director
Margaret Rowe, Fairview; Red Deer irene Peterson, tsurnt Lake;
iVegreville; Harold pearce, Lament; Wetaskiwin to be elected at
conference.

Meeting adjourned at 5:15.
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jiPresent: George Thring, Eugene O'lleil, Andy Younb» Fxaiik Ri^e.

.
KLmTsi^ 01 AiEETIIjC- JUm. 9th and 10th, 1940 read and approved.

JUNIOR PROGRAM . A lengthy discussion took place on changing the
junior program and makitig it more practical. Agreed that niugene
and George interview Mr. Donald Cameron to see if it would te
possible for the Youth Training Staff to prepare a progran. for the
'junior locals re carpentry, cement work, metal work, etc., and that
fthey report tack to the Board before the Business Session.

JI>1;I0R PAP:i]R . ii.greed that 750 copies of the paper be issued and
that we try to have the same distributed throu^^hout the Province
where there is no organization and that all Juniox locals receiv e

one copy.

Agreed to include some material on the work of the Junior U.P.A.

RKPORTSRS . Agreed that reporters be appointed for tne various
classes

.

C0F\r5NTIGN C^FIUTTEES. agreed to appoint one member from the board
and have two elected from the floor of the convention.

Resolutions - Frank Rice
Order of Business - Eugene O'lNcil

JUNIOR AG.a LIMIT , President reported on the resolution passed at
the U.P.A. Convention doing away with the age limit for Juniors
and making the fees as follows - up to 16 ten cents to Central,
16 to 25 fifty cents and over 25 the regular U.P.A. fee.

FRATSRL'aL DEL.KGATES . Agreed to ask any representatives of other
youth organizations present at the convention, to bring greetings
from their organization.

|

4-H CLUBS . Agreed that Sugene report on tne Clubs to th^ ^
Business Session.

Meeting adjourned.

LiS.ETI]^G JUHa 6th, 1941 .

PRESaisT ; George Thring, i'rank Kice, Eugene o*Neil, Anay Young,
ulga Hadley, i^rs. Ray Carter, Junior Convener.

MIXUTJS 0? MEETING OJ JUXS 5rd were read and approved.

WAR .af^'ORT . Agreed to bring in a resolution stating our intention
to stand behind the Government in its war effort.

Agreed that resolution along these lines be drafted and presented
to the Business session.

JUKIORPRQGRAM . Further discussion. Eugerie and ueore>e reported
that Mr. Cairieron was of the opinion tnat first of all trie Junior
U.P.A. should get behind the Youth Training schools and get the
locals to become centres for the schools, but advised that the
Department would do what it could in assisting to draft such a
program.

Agreed that this matter be left with George, Mrs. Carter and
Mrs. Ross.

Agreed that the educational program similar to previous years
be continued and that this ::.atter be left with the secretar2>' and
president,

YOUTH CONGRESS . Secretary reported that the U.P.A. and U.P.W.A.
Executives had decided against sending a delet,ate to the Con^^ress
this year as they felt the money could be better spent in strengthen-
ing the Junior Branch, and therefore it would be impossible for the
Junior Branch to do so.

JUNIOR CAM^> . Agreed to try and arrange to have our camp at the
same time as the School of Community Life camp at Gooseberry Lake.

JU^TIOR DIRECTORS , Agreed to continue the present system of
electing Junior Directors.
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MRS , CARTER assured the Directors of her v/ish to ^ive any
assistance possible.

JUIJIOR PLEDGE , iors. Carter presented the following pledge for
Junior Locals* Agreed that saice be brought before the Business
Session.

"I declare that I am a loyal citizen.

That I v.ill adhere at all times to the principles of the Junior
U.F.A. and be governed by its constitution.

I v.'ill assist my officers at all times in the conduct of our
meetings by a strict adherence to the rules of parliamentary
procedure, and recognizing the importance of regular attendance,
I shall to the best of my ability, attend all meetin^^s, accepting
graciously all responsibilities entrusted to me.

I shall endeavor to assist in all activities and interests for the
"benefit of my community and direct my efforts towards social and
economic reforms beneficial to all mankind.

That I do recognize the necessity for effective organization of all
farm people as a solution for their mutual problems, and at all
times I will consistently work for the principles and ideals of
this important organization - the United Farmers of Alberta, of
v.hich I am a part, and upon my retirement from the Junior -branch,
I shall if at all possible, take my rightful place in the ranks of
the senior organization as an active member of the U.F.A. (U.F.W.A.|

George Thring in the chair.

I^^W llEl'IBERS . President introduced the new members of tne board.

JUIjlOK PROGRAM . Lengthy discussion took place. George and Eugene
reported on further interview with ilr. Cameron of the Extension
Department. Kx , Cameron advised that the Department had nothing
at the present time v.hich would serve our purpose.

Agreed that a committee be appointed to take care of the prepara-
tion of the program.

Eugene, Keith, Olga, Frank and George were appointed the committee
to work on the outline V>ednesday morning.

Agreed that the program cover such items as cost accounting, wood-
work, care of tools, paintin^j and mixing cement, for boys and
clothing, food preparation and food preservation, knitting, etc.
for girls.

VvHEAT POOL GRANT . President again drew attention of the directors
to the Wheat Pool offer of 25 cents per member for every member
over 1000 up to 1500 and urged them to do their best to increase
the membership and so be entitled to the grant.

DEATH OF H. V.'. WOOD . Agreed that a resolution of sympathy be sent
from this board to the family of the iate Dr. H. W. Wood.

lieeting adjourned until 2 p.m.

JUNIOR PRQGRi'JI . Discussion resumed. Eugene gave an outline of
what the committee considered should be included in the new program.

Eugene, Hope Spencer and Donald Flack were appointed a committee to
prepare material for the program. Agreed that their out of pocket
expenses be paid for any work in this connection.

AdJ ournment

.

JMIOR GP^ST. Agreed to secure prices on Junior crest

MEETIXG JUIG 10, 1941

AFTERI4QUH SESSION

COST BOOKS . Agreed to try and secure U.G.G. farm cost books for
each local and also copy for the U.F.A. directors.
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EDUCATI QL'AL PRUGRAIw . Agreed that this program be continued and
that Mrs. Ross, Miss Birch and George Thrin^ be a comnattee to
prepare same.

QRGAI.IZATIUIJ« Agreed that the secretary advise the directors of
the plans of the U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. directors re organization
work and try to arrange to have the Senior directors take the
Junior director with them for some meetings.

OLDS SCHUUL 0^ COMIUKITY LIFE . Agreed to support the School and
advertise it as much as possible.

ASSISTAKCa OF RURAL TEACH3RS . Agreed to try ana v.ork tnrough the
A.T.A. in interesting teachers in youth organizations.

Wilfred Koppins and Donald Flach were in attendance at tue meeting.
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^^m^T^S 0^ JT_7TI0R U.F.A. BUSINESS SESSION ED!"0!''TON, J^^r^E 10. 1940 .

Meeting opened at 9:15 with -^resident George Thrine: in the chair,

'.UTgTTES 07 PREVIOUS !"EETI!TG JT^^TE 8th . 1930, were read and on
motion of Bl^ncht Paulsen, !^rank Pice, adopted.

ELECTION OF CYJ.lV.VJiN, Lbved 31a nc>^ Paulsen and seconded that
jeorge 'iliring be chairman of the meeting. Carried.

Ivlr. Thrir_g appointed Gordon Sinclair r.nd Plancte -^aulsen as his
Assistants,

:OirV^NTION COAg.:iTTEES , Chairman advised that the board had appoin-
ted one meriber of ench of the resolutions and order of business
3ommittees and that two more should be appointed to each com-
nittee fvon the convention.

:)r-^er of Business - Terence Oldford from the board and Oif^a
IntTT^^n and Eugene O'Neil from the convention.

Resolutions , Blancl^ Peulsen from the Board and Leslie Drayton
find Donald '^I'^ch from the convention.

OTI^'G PPI7ILEGTS . Noved Frank Rice that voting privileges be
;he same as last yenr, nam.ely every Junior U.F.A. member or
ions and daughers of U'.F.A. and IT.F.''\A. members. Seconded
'erence Oldford and carried.

'RESIDENT* ADDPE3S. Gordon Sinclair took the chair and cilled
in George Thring to .'r^ive his first presidential address. His
iddress v.^s received with apolause on motion of Leslie Drayton
.nd Olga Antonson.

iIt, Thring took the chair again.

^EPO^T'S OF viCE-PRESIDENTS .^lr. Thring introduced ^ir. Gordon
Sinclair of Vulcan, vice-president from the sout>^., v/ho have his
I'irst report as vice-president.

:£iss Blan3h:' aulsen, vice-nrer^ident from the north g'^ve her-
'ep ,'rt as vice-president.

?he reports were both received wit^ applause.

REPORTS OF DIRECTORS. The follov/ing directors reported:
ItHaba sea -Olga Antonson
ow River and West Calgar^r - Keith Rosenberger, Balzac
asper Edson and East Edmonton - Andy Young
lacleod - East Calgary - Ruth Walker
?ed Deer - Terence Oldford
egreville - Donald Flach
'etaskiwin - Frank Rice

["he report^ were received.

'RESIDENT U.F.A. Mr. Gardiner, pr^^ident of the Senior Movement,
iddressed the delegates for a few minutes. He dealt chiefly
rith our war effort and stated that as long as makinp- profits
.a the major interest in life, war is inevitalile.

SENIOR OFFICERS. The chairman introduced Mrs. J.B.Leanned, first
ice-president of the U.F.V/.A., lirs . V. Lowe, U.F.'T. A.. director
nd m.ember of the '^enior Committee and "/m. Runte U.F.A. director
nd member of the Senior Committee,

lET-UP The President advised that the U.F.A. convention had
burned dov/n the Junior recoTi.mendat ion that two vice-oresidents
pe elected and a board of directors without allotment so that we
•N'ould this vear be electing only one-vice-president and the
president and board of directors.
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':CAT B^.'.^? ^^'TH^. ^^^-^T. Secretarv reported that lion. i^.-B.::ullen
lad advised that all the interest on the VHieat Board Monies
rnst v;as being used at the ^re.qent time for scholarships and
hey '.'.'ere therefore unable t = any grr:nt toward transportation
xpenses

.

CA-'/.DT/.:' ^^o-^-' C'^'I^^^SS. T^iss Birch reD->rted on the Fourth
jJanadian Youth Congress at v/hich the U.F.A. had been represented
')y herself, George Thring, ^A'ilfred Hopoins and lirs . 'Vinifred Ross.

lived Blpnchs iraulsen, FranV I?ice, that the report be adopted,
arried

,

ifeet-^n'"- "d.T-Durned at 12 until 1:45.

.'\FT7P.N00'!'' SFSS"^0!^

eld in 135 Arts, i^-ir. Thring in the chair.

/l!TD ICRAFTS

.

_
Miss !:ontgomery, member of the Alberta Section of

he Canadian j^andicraft Guild, g?ve the results of the handi-
ftraft competition as follows; Group - Asker Local; best girls
ork: lu-rtha Void, Asker and best boy's was given to a group
f the Conrich boys for a piano bench. Miss, •^ntgomery advised
hat the number of entries was again very disapnoint ing and
rged the locals to send in more exhibits.

|:i^FICI7NCV '^l^STIONT'A'^^F . Miss Montgomery also ^ave the results
f the Efficiency Contest. She steted that the questionnaire
cheme had been started 15 or 20 years ago. "^.^ery few entries
ad been sent in for this com.^ret ition and the delegates were urged

to see that their secretaries brought the eext questionnaire to
:he attention of the locals and that at least one meeting be
'iven to a discussion of the same. The banner 'vas awarded to
:he Vandyne Junior Local.

TOTE ^F C0TO0L5NCE. ^^ved Terence Oldford that we express to
:he family of Dean Howes our sincere sympathy on the de^th of
)ean Howes. Carried unanimously.

IGF LIMIT. ".Tiereas, last year a resolution was passed by the
unior Business Session asking that the age limit for officers?
n the Junior U.F.A. , both local and provincial, be twenty-
ive years, and

|/hereas, oiir experience during the -oast year has shO'Am us that
.his is not nractical;

I'herefore be it resolved, t>^at the age limit of Junior officers
Ipe raised to thirty years.

coved An^y Young. Second r.d and Carried.

ONSCRITTION OF ^VFALTH. -.Tiereas . human life destroyed in this
<'ar is irrevokably lost, and

l^/hereas, war munitions may be replaced;

["herefore be it resolved, that there shall be no conscriiot ion
)f manpower of Canada until the ••^ealth of Canada is completely
md indiscriminately conscripted.

.loved BlanctP Paulsen, Eugene O'Reil, Carried unanimiiisly

.

RISF . ''"'.e reaffirm our loyalty to the princi^-^les of democracy
or 77hich our forefathers struggled. In the face of u situation
vhich. threatens these princir)les, we seek h ow we may best con-
:rib-ute to their defence.

Ct is our onirion that our greatest contribution at the present
:ime lies in doing vrell the .I'ob, on ^ur farms and in our cora-

nunities, for which we are especially fitted.

Therefore we ask the fnrm ^''oung people of Canada to co -operate
vith us In t>^e follov/ing endeavors:

L. To place on record our v-illingness to make any sacrifices in

the interests of the nation commensurate with that of other c"* asses
of citizens.
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2. The efficient production of form pro'^'^ucts re'^uired dur'ng the
war reriod

.

3. The orderly marketing of. that v/hich Ave produce by establishing
efficient mfirketing boards with adecuete producer representation,

4. The improvement in purchasing pw/er of farm peonle through
co-onernt ives and legislative action by keeping the cost of the
goods and se^-vices the farmer reouires in proportion v/ith tine

price he .^ets for the products of his labor and the improvement
Df the purchasing DOwer -^f all other v/orking people.

5. The extension of co-operative education and the defence of
bolerance.

5. The im"orovem.ent of rural community life by better roads,
educational facilities, health services.

7. The planning of ^ur economic life v/ith a view to establishing
~ just an^ stable economic sy-tem.

rirst five clauses carded as read.

Clause 5. Moved in f'.mendment Donald Flach, Andy Young to add
the words "and other essential se-^vices". Carried.

Clause as amended carried.

plause Seven carried.

Brief as a whole carried unanimousl;^'-.

rgpvTp/^T^QM QT? vATjor^S. '"hereas, wars at the expression of
rationalistic rivalry ^re, through the advance of science,
becoming increas ine-ly distructive and intolerable, and

Whereas, the technological extension of the range of economic
activity demands s^fe and uninterrupted comminicat ion and for
novement of goods and workers, as well as some common control
bf currency'- over the maximum area, and

'.'hereas, there is an urgent need for the progressive equalization
j)f standards of hi man welfare throughout the world;

herefore be it resolved, that v/e endorse the general principle
(bf a federation of nations as a step in the evolution towards
\l democratic world government, and

urther be i"^ resolved, that we reouest the Canadian Government
\,o investif^ate the practicability of a federal union of nations
As one of the objectives to be sought at the end of the present
onflict for the prevention of an3'' such intolerable devastation
f V/estern civilization in any future time.

Coved Leslie Drayton, ^^^avj Kibblewhite. Carried,

OUTH OPGANIZATI QNS

.

V/hereas, there are a great number of
youth organizations that pre dividing the attentions of rural
youth and yet are in one v;ay or another endeavoring to serve the
^ame end, that is the betterment of conditions in the farming
(Communities

;

.herefore be it resolved, that some attemjjt be m.ade to corrbin©
these organizations under one headship with the view of providing
^ renter unity among the farming ranks;

Ifurther be it resolved , that a close study be ma^e of the 4H
lubs of the United States and that v/here possible and advantageous,
he commendable points of their program be incorporated into a
rogram for the agricultural youth of Alberta.

oved George G^-iffiths, Blanch Paulsen,

Ijfoved in ami^endment Eugene O'Neil that the executive investigate
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md be prepared to make a renort on the 4H Clubs in the United
States at the next Junior Conference^ Seconded Leslie Drayton.
iC^rried

.

Resolution as amended carried.

k

^resident by acclamation, -^e was g-iven henry applause,

|7ICE-PR^3ID:j:CT?

.

The follov/in? v/ere nominated: Terence Oldford
lEuprene O'Neil, Blancl? Paulsen(withdrev/) Leslie Drayton,
beorge Griffiths (v;ithdrew) FranS: 1^106 (v/ithd rew)

.

It this time the convention adjourned to hear the address of
•resident Roosevelt.

ELZCnON '"^y yiC?-FPESIDENT. .On the ballot bein,? taken Eupene

PUTT" CONCtRESS . Moved Leslie Drayton that we appoint one delegate
ii?.nd two alternates and if sufficient funds are received that the
jtwo alternates be sent. Seconded and carried.

|Eup-ene O'Neil was appointed the official delep-ate with Terence
pidford, Blanchf'raulsen and Leslie Drpyton as alternates.

Junior PROCRA!.!. I.Ioved George Griffiths that we mimeograph a
bulletin or -"Pk the Deparment of Extension to on the community
Icalendar as discussed by Mr. Cameron and Mj*. Thomson. Seconded
nd carried.

reneral discussion took place on Junior program and organization
rork.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. George Thring was nominated and elected

D'Neil v/as decl^r^d elected on the first count.

t'-'te :/,t a later meeting of the Board I-'iss Olga Antonson of
Fibroch v/as ap'iointed vice-president for the northern half
Df the province.

DLDS SBHOOL OF COT.P.^JNir^ LIFE. President drew attention to the
Dlds School to be held July 3-16 and urged the delegates to
?ive publicity to same wh-n they return home.

J.F.'7.A. COCi: 300i:. Secretary reported that another edition
pf the Cook Book had been printed and asked the Jun or to
pecure orders for same.

lOME BEAUTIFICATION. Secretary also gave information on the new
scheme t^e U.F.A. v/ere tr:^'-ing to put over to beautify the farms
Df Alberta. She advised that there were still free samples
grass seeds which could be obtained from Central Office.

OTJTH CONGRE^.S L'lSMBERSHIP . Attention was drav/n to the fact that
embership in the Congress could be secured at 25 cents or for
high school students or the unemployed at 10 cents. "^.1.00

ubscrlption would cover membership and sub to their bulletins.

GREETINGS. Mr. V^.Kempel of the "^nited Gr^in Gro^-ers brought
greetings from that body and Ivlp. Karrold brougt greet inc^s

'rom the Alberta ^Vheat Pool.

^RGAN IZAT1 0N3

.

Discussion continued on organization work.

'"OTES OF APPRECIATION, tfoved Terence Oldford that vie extents
bur verv hi arty thanks to the United Grain Growers for the
contribution they have f^e-nin made to Farm Young -^eople^s
tveek through sponsoring ei'^ht delegates and by ^'-^r, Hem.pel's
ttendance. Seconded and carried with ap|)lause.

'he President advised that the \Jheat Pool hed recently made a
;rant of ''J200.00 to the Junior U.F.A. for organization work.

iloved Gordon Sinclair that we thank the U.F.A., and U.F.T.A.,
,he U.F.A. Central Co-operative association and ^"^iss ^irch for
iheir assistance to this week. Seconded and carried with
ipplause

.
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lloved Eugene O^^'eil that ^ express our appreciation to the Alberta
^uieat Fool for their contribution tov/ards the success of this
conference. Seconded and carried with applause,

"

'ote of thanks was ol =^0 e:x-ten'^8d to the --^ple Leaf Petroleum
: -td . I'.^oved that we extend our thanks to the staff of the
I'niversity and Extension Department and particularly to Ivir,

] lonald Cameron.
( arried v/ith applause,

', rETASKr-:i:T COr^J^N-^ION . Frank Pvice re^d a letter from Mr. H.E.
I'eath of -La^ombe advising that the '"etaskiv/in Federal Convention
vould be held in the -^acorabe pavilion on June '~'7th. An
invitation weis extended to any -^ho could attend.

: :L^CTI -

^t of _ _ T^^S. it was a-reed that election of directors
ake ;ol8ce in convocation hall prior to the evening" session.

I'^ve-', Secon'-' ^-/i carried that we now adiiourn.

GOD SA^^S TTTE TING.

PRESIDENT
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1

jTiimTTES OF JITTTIOR BOARD T.^EETING EDMONTON 6:50 A.RI. <nTNE 10.1940
beors-e i'hrim? in the chair.

Ip.-'^.PER . Discussion took place on the form of the paper and the
nirnber of copies to be printed.

^''oved Geora-e Griffiths that we print 600 copies of the paper
and mimeos-raph bulletins on the aims of the Junior U.F.A.
etc. to be sent out with the naper to persons not familiar v/ith
Dur work. Seconded Keith. Carried,

It v/as decided that the f r^it page should be changed and the
president's adrlress placed inside.

: \^E''^ DIRECTORS . President introduced Ken McDonald of Fairview
jjsub -director for the Peace River Constituency.

bRGANIZATIQN . General discussion took place on U.F.A. organization
ijrrork. It was agreed that meetings for the president and vice-
presidents should be arranged for July.

It was also agreed that the directors and officers should keep
an closer touch with each other and Central Office by correspon-
dence. Also that they should keep in touch with the senior as
well as the Junior locals in their districts,

j
roUTH ORG/^.^IZATI 'NS

.

Discussion follov/ed on ways and means of
Jetting various youth organizations to co-operate.

fleeting adjourned at 8 a.m.

Tuesday'' evening' a dinner and meeting of the Junior Board- and
Robt. Gardiner, Mrs. Ross, and I.Irs, Lowe, was held in the
Corona Hotel.

he Senior Committee recommended that a second vice-president
hould be elected by the board as it was al^^iost impossible for
nresident and one vice to cover the province. The ''"'.F.A.

xecutive v/hich will be meeting shortly could ratify the action
Ijintil the next annual convention of the U.F.A. It was suggested
that the second vice-president be from the north as Eugene O'Neil,
*irst vice is from the south.

'?he following v/ere no-.inated: Andy Young, Terence Oldford, Blanche
;^aulsen and Olga Antonson. All v/ithdrew with the exception of
Olga who was named second vice-president.

It was agreed that the president and tvra vice-presidents whould
:'orm the Executive,

H/Ioved Blanche' that the U.F.A. Executive ratify this and make the
|iecesS' ry provisions for a constitutional amendment to cover
this action. Seconded and carried,

.

jlT^^IOR BE SI^N AT U.F.A. COWENTION . Mj-s . Ross advised that the
F.F.'V.A. had made tentative plans for the Junior Session at the
convention and for one evening session. -^'he necess'-ry arrangem.ents
would be made so that there would be no interruption as was the
ffiase last year,
'.t was suggested that tv/o short nlays and som.e musical items
.ake the place of an outside sueeker at one of the evening sessions.

BQIJRD I^iEETING , Agreed to meet at 6.30 a.m. on the lOth.

SECRETARY

r

PRESIDENT
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RCTMTTES JTr^IOR U.F.A. BQAPD MEETING . ED^'^ONT^^^ JJWE 4th. 1940.

Present: Geors-e Thring, President, Gordon -'incl^ir, Vice-pres-
ident, Donald Flach, Terence ^Idford, Olga Antonson, Frank
Rice, directors and ^rs . Lowe and I«^rs. Winifred Ross. ITr.

Thring in the chair.

Mi:X"TZS OF L.\3T :'gSTi::G of June 3th, 1939 v/ere read and adopted
c motion of Gordon Sinclair, Donald Flach.

g]^FI^T) :N THA?.3P'^RTATI0y. Decision of last meeting that no refunds
"be made on transportation under *3,00 considered. Agreed that
the secretary/ prepare str^tement for presentation to the board
prior to the business session showing refunds on a graduated
scale

.

JT'T'IOR PROGPJJ.I . Discussion took place on changing the form of
the Ji^nior -Program. No action taken.

^'PSAC BOARD ::o::iZ:3 TRPST . Secretary reported that Hon. D.B.
Mullen in reply to resolution passed b;'^ the Junior Business
Session a d endorsed by the U.F.A. and U.F.V'.A. Conventions, stated
that the interest on this fund was all being used for
scholarships and that therefore they could not make any con-
tribution tov7ards the transoortation expenses of Delegates
but would give the tv/o "^75.00 scholarships as in the past.

Agreed that the letter be filed.

JUNIOR SFT UP. Secret?iry stated thrt the U.F.A. Annual Convention
had turned dov/n the resolution of the Juniors re changing the
set-up and so they v/ould have to revert to the old set-up
of president and one vice--oresident and directors as set out in
the Constitution.

JUNIOR AGE LI" IT FOR OFFICERS. U.F.A. Convention endorsed the
resolution from^ the Junior Business that the age limit for
Junior officers be 25J After the experience of the past
year most of the directors were opposed to this resolution
and it was moved by Donald Flach, Olga Antonson, that we
rescind our orevious motion and move that the age limit for
Junior officers be raised to thirty years. Carried,

FEDER/X ^^'lON: The following? resolution from Les lie Drayton
read and discussed.

"\Tiereas, v/ars resulting from the present anarchic state of
international relations are becoming increasingly destructive
and intollerable with the ne^v powers of science, and

V,Tiereas, the inevitable fusion of the world's economic affairs
into one system leads necessarily to some common control of
currency and demands sets and uninterrupted communications
and free movement of goods and workers throughout the world, and

V,rhereas, there is an urgent need of eoualization of the standards
of hum.an v/elfare throughout the world;

Therefore be it resolved, that ''e endorse the general princir)le
of federation of nations to form a democratic super-national
state v/ith the ultimate objective of evolution of a parliamentary
v/orld government, and

Further be it resolved, that we request the Canadian Government
to investigate the feas^^bilitxr of a Federation of ^''ations of
the world with the pur^^ose in view of contributing to the es-
tablishment of a sovereign international government when the
present conflict ends and peace treaties are being drafted.

Moved that we have a committee of two to redraft this resolution
along the lines of the discussion. Seconded Frank and Carried.

The ohair appointed Terence and Donald.
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' 3T/.T^?'T:ttT <'^T Jt^^IOR U.F.O. The following statement received from'
the Junior Section of the United Farmers of Ontario v/as read
and discussed

.

"A statement endorsed by the delep-ates of the United Farm Young
People of Ontario at their annual convention, "^^lesday, i^'ovember

21, 1939.

ks Ontario farm younr people, vie reaffirm our loyalty to the
principles of democracy for v/trich our forefathers struggled.
In the face of a situation which threatens these principles,
we seek how we may best contribute to their defence.

It is our ooinion that our greatest contribution at the present
time lies in doing well the job, on our farms and in our com-
munities for which we are especially fitted.

Therefore we challenge the farm young peo^'le of Crnada to co-
Dperate with us in the following endeavors:

1. The efficient production of farm products required
during the ^'.^r period.

2. The orderlv -naryetinp- of that which we produce.

3. The improvement in purchasing power of f^.V'n and
all other vrarking people through co-operatives and

legislative action,

4. The extension of co-operative education, the defence of
tolerance and the opoosition of actions suppressing
freedom and 6ivil liberties.

5. The improvement of rural community life and the ex-
tension of social services.

6. The olanning of our economic life with a view to
establishing a just and stable economic S3''stem.

The chair apoointed Gordon and Franlc to nrin/- in - redraft and
that Jvlrs . Ross and Ivlrs. Lowe be consulted.

PARLI/J.SNTARY PROCgPURS

.

it was drawn to the attention of the
board that the rules sent out in Junior sets were too complicated
and it v/as agreed that a more simple set should be drawn up
'or inclusion in Junior literature.

CONTENTION CO^^.IITTESS .Moved Gordon that oyip member be appointed
fromthe Junior Board and two fi7om the flobjr of the convention
jto the resolutions and order of business committees. Seconded
Frank and carried.

Order of Business - Terence Oldford
Resolutions - Blanche -^aulsen

FRATERNAL DELEGATES

.

Agreed that visitors from other vouth or-
eroni'7-' tions present at the convention be allowed three minutes
each to bring greetings from their organizations.

jru^TBR PAPER .^"oved Terence and seconded that we have a junior
paper. Carried.

Secretary read financial report of last paper showing a deficit
Df *22.00.

Seporters

.

The f ollov/ing v/ere asked to act as reporters -

[lome Economics, Olga, Federil Unions-Donald, Public Speaking,
Gordon, Community Organization-George, Literature -Terence,
Photography-Phyllis Cochrane, Dramatics -Donald , Agriculture

-

ledvers Perry.

i«^eting adjourned at 6.00 p.m. to meet again at the call of
bhe president.

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY
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|I.:iri"TES :F B'V.RD LHIETINO held in EDHTOTTON JT;n^'5 7th, 1940 7 a.m.

iGeorge Thring in the chair.

JRedraft of resolution on Federation of -^^ations read and anproved.

iRedraft of 7 Doint brief read and approved as follovvTs:

Clause 1 endorsed; (2) The orderly marketing of that which we
produce by establishing efficient marketing boards v;ith adequate
producer representation, (3) The improvement in purchasing
foower of farm people through co-operatives and le.c^islative
a5?tion by keeping the cost of the goods and services the
farmer requires in line v/ith the nrice he gets for the oroducts
iof his labor and the improvement in purchasing nower of all
other v/orking people. (4) The extension of co-operative ed-
ucation and the defence of tolerance. (5) The imorovement
of rural community life by better roads, educational
facilities, health services. (5) endorsed (7) Place on
record our willingness to make any sacrifices in the interests
of the nation commensurate with t>^at of other classes of citizens.

Discussion took place on a letter received from George Griffiths,
Sirect^r for the Peace River constituency.

:.Ieeting adjourned at 3 a.m.

PRESIDENT
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!l!INUTES OF JU?TIOR U.y.A. BOARD ^TSET-
i:-T^-, EDMONTON. JTBTE Bth. 1939

Present: George Thring, Andy Young, Gordon Sinclair, Terry
Oldford, Donald Plach, Blanche Paulsen, Ruth V.'alker, Eileen
Reynolds, I'larg^ret Reynolds, I:argaret Archibald, -^nd the sec-
retary. Mr, Thring in the chair.

?.G:?IUTES 0^ PREVIOUS MI^STTMG read and ad-^Dted on motion of
Young, Terrence Oldford.

REFUTD. Discussion took place on refunds of transportation ex-
penses. !'oved Blanche Paulsen, Terrence Oldford that no re-
funds be made on transportation costing below r^3 so that lar-er
rebates can be made to those coming •'^rom a distance. Carried.

WS'" DIRECTORS . Ruth V.'alker of Nanton, director for Macleod
and Terrence Oldford, director for Red Deer v/ere '.ntroruced.

PAPER. Agreed that 750 copies of the Junior naner be published.

Moved Eileen, Gordon that the same distribution as Isst year
be mpde.

ORGANIZATION . General discussion took place on organization
v;ork.

/J^FOINTING BAL.^J:CS 0? DIRECTORS. moved Gordon, r.lanche that
the G^nior Committee b^ r sr^onsible for appointing directors
in the constituencies v/"ere no directors are elected. Carried.

CAMADIAN YOUTH C0MGRSS3 . Moved Andy, Eileen, that George
Thring also nttend the Youth Cont^ress in Winnipeg, Carried.

yrX-^ 0^ THA^TS . Moved Gordon, Blanche thFit v/e extend our '-sin-

cere thanks to Miss Arc'^ibald for all the nssistrnce she has
given us. Carried.'

BO/RD :-:STIMG. Moved Gordon, Andy that the next meetin?- of
t-e TuriT^r Board be held the day nrior to openinr of the
Junior Conference in 1940. Carried,

,
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:.TINUTE3 or THE 19th BUSIN5S-- SI^SSION OF THE JimOR U.F.A .

:i::Lr in sd:.:q::to:^ 7th, 1959

ITeeting opened with the singling- of 0 Canada. Miss Archibald in
the chair.

ELECT-ION OF C?LM^>!/,N . "iss Archibald was elected.

t:iNlTTES OF rRBVIQlvS :.:EETIKG JItt-TE 13, 1933 were read and on the
motion of Donald Flach seconded and carried.

CO:nrENTION C0^!:.:ITTFZ3 . The following were recommended from the
Board to act on the Order of Business Com-^iittee, one other member
to be elscteC from the floor of the convention: Donald Flach,
Gordon Sinclriir, end Andy Young. Blanche Paulsen was added from
the convention.

!.toved Leslie Trriyton, Jean I.'icBride that th's be the order of
business committee.

Resolutions Committee . Geo. Thring and Leslie Dra""-ton v^/ere re-
commended by the Board and Eileen Reynolds was aDpointed from
the floor.

ITTTRODUCTIOIT OF SENIO-. :.:5?.:3SRS

.

"iss Archibald introduced
I'xs !,:alloy Berger, rr'^sident of the U.F.W.A -nd I.Irs. R Clarke
Fraser of Penhold, one of the first conveners of Youns' People's
Work.

V0TI::G PRIVILFG'^S L^sII" Drayton, Geo. Thring, that voting
privile.cies be extended to all Junior mem.bers and sons and
daughters of U.F.A. or U.F.'<V.A. members. Carried.

PPE3 ir.ENT ' S :J)LR'L33 . At th^s time -^r. Geo. Thring took the chair
and called on Miss Archibald to ^ive her presidential address.

This address w«s received with aprilause on motion of Leslie
Drayton and Don^^ld Flach. ''is.-^ Archibald again to ^k the chair.

YICE-P^ESIDEXT ' S AD^FiESS . The vice-president, Geors^e Golberg
v/as unable to be present on account of his work. His report
was read by Hiss Birch. The delegates learned with regret that
he v/ould not be able to st- nd for re-election.

Reoort received on motion o-^ Ruth Hurshfield.

Agreed thet f'^e secretary'' express the regrets of tbe delegates
to George.

SLYINS 3PFNCER . A letter o:^ greetings ^nd ';'-ood wis'-^es v/as read
from Elvins Spencer, former vice-president of the Junior U.F.A.
and who is now stu-iying in Toronto.

REPORT- 0"^ DIRECTORS . The follov/in directors reported:
Acadia - George Thring, Coronation
--attle r-iver - Eileen Reynolds, Heath
East and Vvest Calgary - Jack Noble, Okotoks
East and '.•"es"- Edmonton - Andy Young, St. Albert Trail P.O.
i.iacleod - Gordon •Sinclair, Vulcan
Jasoer-Zdson - "'".eslie Drayton, Picardville
r.ed Deer - Donald - raser, Penhold
Vegreville - Donald ilach, Opal
''<"etaskiv.dn - Blanche Paulsen, Ponoka

Moved Harold Carter that the reports be adopted. "Seconded and
carried

.

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE . Moved Blanche Paulsen, Eileen Reynolds that
v/8 send a letter of condolence to Helen Breckenridge on t'-,e death
of her :^other on '.'av 30th. Carried.
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ROBERT GARDiriSR . President of the U.F.A. addressed the delegates
for a short time.

He was £iven a hearty vote of thanks for his address.

PROV~vCIAI YOUTH CONGRESS . Donald Flsch reported on the second
provincial youth cong-ress which was held in Edmonton, November
1033.

There v:ere eighteen ^-roups represented hj seventy-nine delegates -

eight fr--)m the U.F.A.

Adjourned at 12:00 until 2:00 p.m.

"'"EDNESDA^ AFTERNOON

Miss Archibald in the chair.

EFFICIENCY CONTEST . Iliss iviontgoraery gave a brief reoort on the
questionnaires th'^-t had been turned in. She srid she was dis-
aTDr^ointed at the snail n-'mber thF.t had been returned and urged
the loc":ls to send in more nezt year. Conricr vnn the banner
\;ith Alix a close second,

HAND IC R:\FTS

.

Lliss L.'ontromery also reported in this connection
sayin^- th-' t some of the pei ces of work v/ere excellent but the
number of :ntries was so small. She hor)-^: next vear all locals
would make an effort to see tha " some exhibits are forv/arded.

Leduc Jolly Juniors v;ere av/arded the gro"p prize and individual
prizes W"^ Eileen Mclnni^, of Leduc ^nd Stanley Madge of
Conrich.

ELE^/SN POINT PROGR/iN OF THE 11.1. A. The eleven point program
of the U.F.A. as passed at the ani.ual convention January 1939
v/as read. Moved Donald Flach, Jessie Fearnehough th'^t we
endorse this Drogram. Carried unanimously.

JIJITIO" AGl. LI-'.ilT . Whereas, there is no age lixit for Junior
U.F.A. members, and

V.'hereas, the Junior U.F.A. should be essentially a training field
for citizenship;

Therefore, be it resolved that we net an age limit of 16 to 85
years for Junior officers both local and provincial.

:.'oved Jean I.IcBride, Lois Church.

.".'oved Ronald Eraser in amendment to strike out the words "15 to','

Seconded. Amendment carried. Notion as amended carried,

PEACE PRINCIPLES, '"here-^s, the prim- ry causes o^ war in our age
are: 1, The intense economic competition that exists betvveen

nations

;

2, The absence of control of any world authority over inter-
national relations,

3, The development of intense nationalism v/ithln nations
with the natural result of intense hr-tred of otl er neoples

There "ore be it resolved, that v/e seek the ultimate establishment
of 1. An economic system based upon the principles of co-

operation and com:7.on welfare;
S, A pure"^y democratic supernational authorit;/- to control

international relations.
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Further be it resolved, that we condemn all nationalistic ,-nd
inperialistic tendencies, and pledge ourselves to suDoort only
such movements as ere devoted to the welfare of humanity,

And further, th;-t vie request our dele^'rates to the Canadian Youth
Coni?ress to present the foregoin^ resolutions to thpt body.

Moved Leslie Dra^^ton, Ronald Fraser. Carried.

3^:i0^ C0r.? ^TT3:E RSC0!.r,-^NDAT10N . I.^ved Georfre Thring. that in
the interests o^ economy and efficiency that a change be rande
in the Junior set-up by elimin^-tin'^ the Junior Board and elect-
ing a TDresident and tv7o vice-presidents one ^rom the north ^nd
one from the south. Seconded.

.:r. Gardiner, gs chairman of the Senior Committee, v/as asked to

.^ive the re.-^ sons for this recommendation, v/hic^ he did,

L'.'oved in amendment Leslie Drayton to add the v/ords "retaining
the directors in all constituencies v/ithout any allotment."
Seconded Eileen .-ieynolds. Amendment carried.

Motion amended carried.

The c:air-::2n pointed out that the directors v/ho are elected this
vear would hc^ve half the allotment to soend if thev desired as
this had already been budgetted for by the U.F.A. Senior 3oard.

^mCrEL PRIcg 0^ v.^-EAT . V,l:ere-:s, the present price of w^eat is
far belov; the cost of production and entirely out proportion
to the price which the farmer has to pay '^or what he consumes;

Therefore be it res"ilved, that we protest the sett'n?^ of the
inininum price of v/heat at its present low level.

Moved George Thring, And^-^ Young and carried.

LETTER FROM lUS . MCBRIDS , former convener of Young People's '-.'ork

i/as read and received v/ith applause. Agreed that the secretary
send a letter of thanks to Mrs. McBride,

GREETiriGS. Kempel of the United Grain Grov/ers brouf^ht
greetings froxm that body,

VOTE OF API"R"CIATIOI-: TO THE U.G.G.. Resolved that we of the
Junior U.F.A. wish to express our thanks to t^e U.G.G. for the
part they a e playing in miaking this farm young people's week a
success

.

Coved George Thrinr , Andy Young. Carr ied v/ith applause.

^oved that v;e extend to the Edmonton Civic Opera Association our
sincere appreciation or their courtesy in asking the delegates
to be their guests at the presentation of the Desert Song.
Carried v/ith applause.

EL::CTI0I: of officers, nomination for President,
George Thring
Donald Flach ( v/ith d rev/)

Ronald Eraser
Morton McSlroy (v/ithd rev/)

Andy Young ('"ithdrew)
Eileen Reynolds (v/ithdrew)
!!oved and seconded that nominations close, Ronald Fr-^ser

|,vith-dre-." and George Thrin^- v/as declared elected by acclamation,

Iv!r, Thring thanked the convention for the honor they had bestov/ed
[ipon him and promised to do his best for the organization at all
times

.
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ITominations for Vice-President
Ilorth 3outh

Donald Flach Ronald Fraser
Blanche Paulsen Jean McBride (withdrew)
Leslie Dra;"'ton John "'oble (v/ithdrew)

Gordon Sincl'^ir

On the first ballot be:::- taken Leslie Drayton was dropped: as
lov/ man, and r- second ballot v/as taken neither T/Iiss Paulsen
nor liv . Flach hcd a clear majority. IvCiss Paulsen w-^s elected
Vice-president for the north. Gordon Sincl-:ir v/as elected vice-
for the soMth on the -^irst count. (president

JIT:aO? U.7.A. - C.C.Y.:^ G/.:P. i^eorp-e Thrinc' renorted on the camiD

statins- that sane had been very successful and that the U.F.A.
v/as v/ell represented,

?.:oved Leslie Drayton that the report be f^ccepted. Seconded
anc carried.

JWIO?. CONFSREXGE FUl^TD . Miss Birch gave an explanation of the
Junior Gonference Fund.

!.7iNIT0BA BRIEF . Letter from Frederick J. Pndry, chairman of
the Agricultural Gommittee of the VJinnipeg Youth Council read,
re Agricultural brief for the Fourth Gnnadian Yonth Gon-ress.
Moved Ronald Fraser that the report be read and discussed.
Seconded and l-^st.

roved Morton McBlroy th<~t the brief be drawn to the attention
O"^' the delegates goinp- to the Youth Conrress. Seconded and
carried

.

ADmr SC:-:OOL at olds. Mr. Donald Gameron, director of the
Depj^rtment of Extension gave a brief tolk on the Adult School
to be held at the Olds School of Agriculture July 3-15 end
urged the delegates to try and see that someone from their
district attended.

^.'OT:: 0^ APPRECIATION. Resolved, that we express our sincere
appreciation to the follov/in^" who hav^- helped to make this
Farm Yo";.ng People's '.'eek such a success, U.F.A. end U.F.iV.A.
U.F.A. Central Go-operrtive Assn., r''aple Leaf Petroleum Ltd,.
Alberta V.lieat Fool, Department of Agriculture, Miss Montgomery,
Mr. Donald Cameron, University Staff and the many others who
have lent their assistance.

Moved Thrine- and Sinclair and carried with apolause.

Andy ^^onni- moved a vote of thanks for the work of the Dresent
officers of the Junior Branch. Seconded and carried with applause.

!.!iss Archibald thanked the delegates and offered her continued
as istance.

0RGANIZATION

.

Some Discusstion took place on organization v:ork
and the chair reported that the membership of the Junior Brrnch
at the end of May 1938 was 400 and at the end of Mry this year
v/as 575.

Agreed to ask the Senior Directors to make everj'' ef 'ort to
organize Junior Locals in districts v/here t^^ere are no Junior
Locals and to assist Locals already organized, on the motion of
Morton "'cElroy, Ronald Fraser,

Agreed to ask the Senior Directors to spend some time on Junior
work v/hen they are holding meetings.
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XilEAT 30;."D :.:ONIE'l TRUST. '.mere^s, the F^rm Yoi^ng People's V7eek
is a means v/hereby further education of farm young Dennle can
be ^.ccoinplished , ^nd

V'hereas, the '.T^.eat Board !',!onies Trust vf^s meant to "r^e used in
the interests of the frrm people o:^ Alberta;

Therefore it resolved, that we, the delegates to the Tv/enty-
first An iversary of Farm Youn;^ People's Week, request t'':^8t the
VTr^ent -Ourd Monies Trust est-:-blish a fund to help pay the trans-
portation costs of deleg'^les to this v/eek.

Moved. Seconded L^sl e D:ayton. Carried unanimously.

VOTE 0~ THArr'S. Gordon Sinclair moved a vote of thanks to the
Senior Directors for their '--ssistpnce to the Junior directors
in makin'' it p^ssi'^le for them to attend the conference.

Seconder slie Drayton and carried with applause,

EIj:CTION of DI^ICTORS, repo-ted p.s follows:

Acadis - to be elected at Constituency Conference
Battle River - to ne elected ^-t Constituency Conference
3o\j ?.iver - Pleith Rosenberger, Balzac
I/acleod - Ruth V/'alker, "^Tanton

Jasper -2d son - '.Vest Edmonton - Andy Younr, St. Albert
Verrevil''e - Donald Flach
'.Vetaskiwin - To be elected at Constituency Conference.

TiUrr/B TO Archibald. Moved by Ceorre Thrin- that we
eytend a s ^ecial vote of thanks to ..liss Archibald for the
splendid manner in v/hich she hes conducted this confer^jq^ce

.

Seconded and carried v;ith applause. /
)

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
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J.^I^TTTES 07 JUNIOR U.F.A. BOARD J./nSETIT'G

HELD IN EDMONTON. W.V 31st. 1959

tresent "''iss Eileen Reynolds, Mis^ ^^arparet Archibald,
'Tiss Blanche Paulsen, Messrs. Georp-e Thring, Donald Flach,
And:/ Younr, Jack Noble, Ronald Eraser, Gordon Sinclair,
Leslie Drayton, .Irs. Lowe and w'm Runte of the Senior Committee,
^"xs. '!alloy -^erper, president of the U.F.W A. and the secretary
Miss S. Birch. Miss' Archibald in the chair.

MnnjTES OE :!5ETING of June 14, 1929 read and on motion of
Donald Flach, Blanche Paulsen, adopted.

:"S':J DIRECTOR . Miss Archibald introduced I't , Jack "'oble of
Okotoks, director for Snst and v;^ st Calgary.

"F" . C . A .

A

. Secretary reported that second bo^rd of Review under
the E.G. A. A. hps been appointed for Al.erta.

HEALTE: Secretary read replies of Dr. Cross In connection with
resolutions on State Medicine, Health Certificates before
Marriage, advisinr that the Government v/as s:'^nipathetic to same
but owinr to economic conditions they could not be put into
ef-^e-.t at the present time.

"^OUTH RSHAT ILITATION Discussion took place ss to the rirhts
of Rural ^outh under this set-up. Agreed that definite in-
formation be secured.

JUNIOR S^T-UP . Recommendation read from the Senior Committee
on Youn~ People's V/ork to the ef"!^ect that the board of dir^^ctors
be dispensed v/ith and that a president and two vice-presidents
be elected.

This recomiaendation w^s moved by lirs . Lowe, seconded by Donald
Flach, During the discussion a letter was read from Miss
Molly Coupland, another member of the Senior Committee stating
that she thought we did not have enouf-h directors.

Moved Gordon Sinclair, Leslie Dra^rton that Board take no action
and the recommendation 're placed before the business session.
Agreed.

Moved Eileen Reynolds, Blanche Paulsen +"hat a committee of three
be appointed to present statement of the board in this connec-
tion to the Convention. Carried.

The following were appointed: Gordon Sinclair, Donald Elach,
Eileen Reynolds.

COir\/i:NTION COmiTTEES

Resolutions : Leslie Dra^/ton and Ceorge Thring were a-^pointed
to the resolutions Committee, one member to be added from the
floor of the convention.

Order of Business Donal-' Flach, Gordon Sincl'-ir, and Andy '^oung
Agreed that these committees be recommended to the Business
Session.

SLE^.?'EN POINT PROGRAM OF THE U-^ITED FARMERS 0^ ALBE'^TA passed
at the annual convention in January, read as follows:

V/hereas, this convention of the Mnited Farmers of Albe ta has
decided to withdraw fr-'m all direct political activity, and

'.Vhereas, this action has oeen taken with the object of uniting
all farmers in our efforts to improve existing farm conditions
which are becoming more and more a struggle for a mere existence,

(and
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Vvhereas, t^e economic obj"ctives of t>^e IT.i'.A. heve often been
stater' and r>re v/ell kn-iwn;

Therefore be it resolved, that we reaffirm our determination to
press for the attainment of these objectives and reded icate our-
selves wholeheartedly to the task of 'strivingr by every means
within our power, to secure a solution of the raanv pressing
problems of the farm people includinp the foil owing:

1. Cost of Production for irimary Products.
2. Farm Indebtedness
3. High Interest Rates
4, Farm iT.plement and. Repair Prices
5. Trens oortation
6

.

Rural Education
7 , Health Legislation
3. Rural Housing
Q

^ Adjustment of Currency and Exchange Rates
10.' Crop Insurance
11. Ij'ational remarketing Legislation

^Ve further oledge o^irselves to do ell within our power to pro-
mote »nd co-ord"Lnate the work of all the exist ~'ng co-operative
and co-jnercial activities of the farmers, --^nd by this means,
help to bring about that standard of living and security for
which we h-'ve struf?rled these many years.

'^'^oved Thring, Andy Young, that v/e endorse th^s procram. Cr^rried.

Move-" -Blanche Paulsen, Eileen Reynolds, that this program be
presented to the business session. Carried.

PEACE. The followinp- resolution on world peace was read by
Leslie Dra:"'ton:

Our ideal is the realization of a World order which will insure
end^jring peace and universal international justice. We are
prepared to make any effort or sacrifice that we may be called
upon to attain this ideal. However, we are not prepared to
make such sacrifices for the protection of the "vested interests"
of any nation or empire, and are determ^ined to resist service
in. any purely nationalistic or imperiali'^t ic struggle for
pov/er.

V/e believe that the establishment of endurin.- World Peace and
International oustice is dependent upon the transformation of
our competetive economic systein into one based upon cooperation
and common welfare, and the establishment of a purely
democratic world goverriment, sovereign over all nations and
empires. V/e are convinced that denads co^)ld as a nation v/ork
much more activley to the attainment of this than she h^ s in
the past, and strong 1^ disapDrove of the apparent indifference
of our government to the ultimate realization of the World
State, and to the building of collective security systems in
general. Accordinerly we urge that far greater nati ^nal effort
be made along these lines in the futi^re for we want our country;-

to attain the true greatness th^t comes only from making really
worthwhile contributions to the advancement of humanity.
Recoff-nizing that this effort may require cert-- in sacrifices
from all C-^nsdians v/e are ful^y prepared to do our share.

And further that this be forwarded to the Canadan Youth Congress.

y.OYed Leslie Drayton, J^^ck Xoble.

Agreed that sg-\e be referred to the Resolutions Committee for
redrafting

,
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FUZL OIL T/J: . :.:oved Donald Flach, Andy Younp

:

V.Tiereas, the present system (coupon system) of collection of
the tax on fuel oils involves considerable unnecessary procedure
and provides considerable inconvenience to users of said fuel
oils, and

Vliere^s, said system because of such inconvenience promotes a
breach of provincial lav;s

;

Therefore be it resolved, that the provincial government ac^opt a
method of collecting this tax similar to that provided for the
collection of the gas tax.

Moved as a substitute motion Gordon Sinclair, Blanche Paulsen
th" t we recommend to the Government that fuels for agricultural
purposes be colored and sold tax free.

:.'oved Eileen Reynolds th?.t this r-:solution be referred to the
Resolution? Committee for redrafting. No seconder.

Substitute motion lost.

Moved Leslie Drayton that the second cl-use be deleted. Second-
ed Geo. ihring. Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended lost.

Adjourned at 12:00 until 1 p.m.

•'WEDNESDAY AFTgR!':OON

AGS Lr.1T 0^ JT.^nORS . :.:oved Eileen Reynolds that the Res-^lutions
Committee prepare a resolution t^at the age limit for Jrmior
officers, both local and provincial be set at thirty years.

Seconded Leslie Drayton. Lost.

FR/iTERI'AL DELEGATES . oved Eileen Reynolds, that visitors at
Business Session from y )uth organizations be .^iven the privilege
of bringing greetings tilth time li-^it of threo minutes. Second-
ed Blanche Paulsen.

JUillOE P/iPER . I.:isr. Birch reported that there was a deficit of
;34.00 on the 1938 paper.

Moved Ronald Eraser that v;erecom:".end to the incoming Board that
a p?2per be printed this year. Seconded Blanche Paulsen and
carried

.

REPORTERS. The following reporters for the Junior Paper were
appointed

:

Tvlrs . Butterworth ' s course - Eileen Reynolds
Democracy, Its Theorj'' and Practice - Donald Elach
riousehold Economics - Lois Church
VVeaving - Ruth Hurshfield
Photography - Leslie Drayton
Stage Craft - Blanche Paulsen
Agricultural Cou ses - Ca'.^l: Koble with power to add.
Feeder's Day - Ronald Eraser (Geo Thring,
Visit to N.A.D.P. and Technical School - Andy Young and
Mo5«fi.ng t^oup'hts - !v!ir^s '''rchibald and ^iiss Birch

C.C.Y.M. - JUT^IOR U.F.A. CAMP Lliss Archibald reported that
the camp had been held at Sylvan Lake and had been very
successful, and that tentative arrangements had been made to
hold a similar camp in 1939.

Agreed that report of the Camp be placed on the agenda for the
Business Session and that Geo. Thring who hod attended the
camp, be prepared to make the report.
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FROVI'TCIAL YOUTH CONGRESS . A.ereed that report be made at
business session and th- t Donald Flach give same.

CANADIAT] Y3TT?n COKGRBSS . Acreed to stress the importance of
1

this Conrress to the delegates.

AGR ICTJLTL^AL BRIE? . Tfoved Donald Flach, Eileen Reynolds that
a Committee be oppointed to draw up a brief using the !'anitoba
Brief as a basis. Lost.

i.'Ianitoba brief was read and discussed clause by clause.

I.Coved Ronald Frcser, Jack Noble that the brief be accepted as
it stands. Carried.

Moved Eileen Reynolds, Leslie Drayton that the brief be presented
to the business session. Carried,

' QUESTIOrH^TAIRE RE FINDINGS 0^ ALBERTA YOUTH COITGRESS . Discussion
,
took place on this questionnaire.

I

APPRECIATION TO U.G.G . Moved Gordon Sinclair, thrt one member
ji of the Board be appointed to express our appreciation to the
tj U.G.G. for their splendid contribiition to Farm Young People's
!l
Week. Seconded end carried.

Ij

George Thring was ao^'ointed as a comniittee

.

I

'
BO/RD ?,!EETING . Agreed that another meeting of the board be

il
held immediately following: the group photo.

Ii

il STUDY GROLTPS. A letter was read from Ivliss Molly Coupland
|;

suggesting that more study grouns should be appointed in the
II

locals. O
Meeting adjourned at 4:30, 7 •

MINUTES OF JUNIOR U.T^.A. BOARD T.TEETING
HELD IN £D:.:0:'T0N. JUT^E 4th, 1959

Present Z^Iargaret Archibald, Eileen Reynolds, Blanche
Paulsen, Donald Flach, George Thring, Andy Young, Gordon Sinclair
Jack Noble, i^-onald Frcser, Leslie Drayton and the secretary
Mis? Archibald in the chair.

PEGGED PRICE FOR V/HEAT. Agreed to present a resolution to the
business session protesting pegging the price of wheat at
seventy cents.

LETTER OF CONT^OLENCE . Agreed that letter of condolence to
Helen Breckenridf^e on the death of her mother be brou-ht to the
attention of the Business Session.

RECO^!:'!B^TDATION OF S^'NIOR CO?mTTEE Further discussion took
place on this recom.niendation.

Mir^TTES 0^ MEETING, of May 31st read and approved on, motion of
George Thring and Gordon Sonclair. '^''"^

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m.
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